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INTOOIDC'lION 
An electrical phenomenon of interest not onl.7 to phTsic1ats and. physio-
logiSts but espeoia1J:.y to psychologists 18 the psychogalvanio sldn reflex. 
In its totality it 18 a ver:r compla phenalIlenon because ot the variety of lac-
tors that JlIU8t be oomddered betOl'*& 1 t can be aat1sf'acto~ understood. 
All!aoet .trom the time of 1ts discovery this refie..'IC was seen to be cloae13 
assooiated with emotion, and 1t is still considered tadq to be one ot the :moat 
Rl181t1ve lndeas ot emotional. disturbance. nc. S\IO'td.on bas a double aspect, 
one physical and the other payohtoal or mental. As hcb, it concerns the 
whole man and not me~ a part of him. It 18 in a particular wq an experi-
ence of the human compoa1te. POI" a o<mPlete explanation, then, it 18 clear 
tbat both ~ and psychical &speak or emotion must be taQn into account. 
The MIlle holds tJlUe tor the sld.n retlex, stnoe it o~ aocompard.es and 
801II8how expresses 8I8f.)ttonal aperlence. 
'.Many' studies of emotion baTe cente1"lld almost ant1rel;v' on. the pbysioa.l 
Side, vhUe others bave empbaIIized the pqohioal side. It is in the d1acu8-
ston of the relationship between the8e two aspects that thol"l'\Y problems, both 





whole m1nd-~ controversy oomes up. On a aor8 1aediate:b' practical level 
there are the psychosomatic problems or emotional effectS on the bod;y. one 
problED nth particulal" relevance to the commotion between the physical. and 
the psychical in man is the problem of the 1ntluenoe that \he will baa, on the 
body. Voluntary oontrol OV'er the skeletal muscles of the bod;y 18 a matter of 
everyday experience. It is another question, however, with regard to the so. 
called involuntary musoles and organs inneu.'''1ated by' the autonom1c Il8rV'0t1S 8,1.-
tell. Il'lCluded a.morag theae an the structures responsible tor the psychogal-
vanic sld.n refi8X. 
It has long btMn reoognUed that this reapcmae is not susceptible to con. 
scious control, at least directly. Moat people are oompletely ignorant or the 
ex1stenoe or suob a phenomenon. It i. ~ tOr this reason that it can be 
used in detecting elIOtions of 'Nbicb the peNon is unaware. 
From time to time. howeYer, 1nYestigators(e.g. Abramowsld. .. Hudginsl) have 
claimed that under specified c1l"O\l1JJ8tances, a person may exero1se what seems 
to be indirect control oYer the skin retlex or other autonCRic responses. 
Although these are l"8ther isolated instances in the volume of psychological 
literature, 1t 18 the report of their succ •• that has prompted the present 
investigatton. Its J'Nl.'l)088 is to study, 1n aCRe small way at least .. this idea 
ot control 0'181'" what 1sordl_1·.U.~" oona1dered 1;0 be a oompletely- 1nvoluntar.r 
1/' Fdouard Abramowsld, "Reoherches Ex.perimentalea sur]a Volonte .. " J. de 
Psych. Nom. & Path". X (November-December 1913), 491-$08; m (JanuarY' aM 
J.t)'r!! 1m;,~:zm- t18-U8. c. V. Hudgins, "Condi t1on1ng and Vo1unta17 Control 
of the Pllpilla.17 L1ght Reflex .. n ,:I_ ~. !!lob., vnI (1933), 3-.$1 
3 
The tirst d1.tficulty to be faced was the question of approach to the prob-
lem. In his expe:r1ments Abramowsld used a direct approach, although not in the 
sense that he thought that the re.t'1ex could be controlled as, say, the muscles 
of one's writing hand. He rather appeal~ directq to his subjeQts to use all 
their w1ll power to remain absolutely ealm and 1nditferent to ever,rth1ng that 
might come as an exel tant. DetaUs or Abramowski t s experiments were not avail-
able, so there vas no question ot repeating them. Even so, suah a d.1rect ap-
proach as he used was rejected for the present experiment because of the pos-
sible danger ot arousing a prel.1minary emotional expectancy state which could 
intluence the response but vh1.ch could not itselt be controlled or separately 
measured. Hence, it was decided that the subject's emotions should be lett 
alone as much as possible except tor the experimental st1mul1 to be used. 
The approach, therefore, had to be indirect.. It a situation could be pro-
duoed in wh10h the subject fS power of control would be bl"Ollght into play, cou.ld 
one not reasonab~ hope that the effect of' suah control. "WOuld be retleoted on 
the physiological lEWel by a change in the skin reflex? Such a situation could 
be brought about by carefully worded instNotions. 
There.f'ore, after due eonsidora tion and a pUot study, the hypothesis to 
be tested was f'ol"lJllll.ated, as tollowa: instruotions aimed. at changing a person's 
emotional experience under condi tiona ot :tree association wUl also change the 
physiological reaction of the associative act in the direotion suggested by 
the 1nstruct1ons. A secondary lVPothesis was also tormed, namely: instructions 
aimed at altering one's emotional experience, while not ohang1ng the response 
in the direct10n suggested by the instruotions, vUl, howver, preduce a change 
which can be predioted tor silllilar 81 tuatlons. 
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As indicated in the bypothesea, the method of tree association was to be 
uaecl. What 1Mre Deeded, then, were etbn.U.1 that 1fOuld arouse emotiOll8 oyer 
which the subject could attempt oontrol. 'or the sake of simplicity, only one 
type ot .t1nmlua va.a aelected, DaMq, emotionalq-toned worda to whioh the 
aubjeot would tree associate. '1'0 bring the control tactor into plaT, slanted. 
instl"llctiolVJ .eemed IIlOst suitable, i.e. inatl"llctiona intended. to bring about 
inh1bi tion or control ot the emotional reaction to the atiMulus wozoda. 'or 
contrast and compariaon, it was decided to introduce another type at instruc-
tion tor aome ot the subjects, an instruction intended to rouse the emotions 
a greater degree. A comparison, then, ot the responses under the two types of 
instructions with each other, as well as with a control situation in which no 
speoial lnetruotiona were to be given, wOuld yield SOII8 idea. ot the various 
.tfect. of instructions on the p8ycbogalyw.o akin re1'lex. 
!hi. problea see_ to have some practical importance, in veiw ot the tac 
that certain P87oh~ic techniqu .. require that the subject 'be instructed 
to tr;y not to allow his judgment, or other critical taoultiea to interfere vi 
his •• ociationa, but to reain calm and relaxed so that the recall. -7 be 
tuill tated. It the.e instructions really produce chang.. in the total attec-
tive atate of the aubject, there might be expeoted to be aimilar changes taki 
place under laboratol7 conditi0118. If' the total atf'ective state is changed 
following upon the instructions, eo_ change would alao be expected in the 
emotional reaponai'V'1tq of the pereon taldng a tree .... ociation teat. P08iUft 
result. would also be of interest tor the tield of psychosomatic medicine, 
8ince the relation ot ambit to !2!!!. 18 .0 essential to that 1II8d1cal approaohJ 
and it is 1n emotion that both body and mind are .0 very intimately involved. 
Altbouch tile chief oonce1"1'l of th1s stuc:b' 1. 'aot theoretical, a brief _ua-
mary of the theoretical phase 01 the problem involved win be uetul. at back-
ground and 1dll help to 1I&ke the pioture :onplete. At the! heart ot thing. UN 
, i',' 
the JId.nd"!'bodT controTeN1' ~ Are JdDd aDd ''bodT ~ dl.t1nct ent.i UN, or i. ODe 
jut. a lII&D1tutationot the other? It they ared1at1not, what is the nature 
of the aile and ot the other? Bow are the,. related? Do thq, or can thq, 
interact? 
Such quutiou have been aaltecl1D 10M t01'llt or other tor over two thousand 
,..are, and they are sUll heine _ked today. The auwera that have been giYen 
111 the oourse of histo17 haft bea ~ aDd Taried, but MOst ot th_ can be 
" 
re4uoecl to three butc explaDatiobiu (I) Jdnd and body oan be explained. eat.1s-
t, 
taotori17 in te1"ll8 ot one baai. reality, matterJ tor example, the Greek Ato-
.. ta held t.hat the IOul .. __ up of ,"ry subtle at.o.eJ (2) mind and ~ 
are dist.inct, 1ndttpendent real1tie., ~ible to each other, but with ... 
,~.', 
~, 
link betwen them, tor ......,1., Plato ta~t that the IOU resided. in and uaed 
the bod;y, _1'1 U1ra a r1.cIer on a hone.1 (.3) mind and boq, thou&h dist1Dct 
troa each other, are inoomplete in theme.1Yea, but. are so tm1te4 .. to t01"ll 
one oaplet. thoueh 00llSp081 te being. !his is aubatantiall7 what Aristotle 
taught,) and in it. general lines thi. ttml ot Aristotelean oomposltlon1n 
ca_ down through Chriat1ani ty into a.bolaatic philosophy and held na.y till 
6 
the beginning "of' the seventeenth centur.r. 
At this point Descartes came on \he Beene with h1a extreme dual1am, a doc .. 
is 
t.rine wb1ch"t'und.amentall;r the same as Plato fa. Descartes held that soul and 
boctr are opposed to each other in nature and have noth1ng in cQ'IIIlOn. ~ are, 
however, connected at one point in the brain, the p1neal glaDd. Here the soul 
is Situated, or at l_t it .eztOiaes ita functions here more part,loular:Qr than 
in an,y other part of the brain or ~. A fflltr 7ears later Lelbn1z fa doctrine 
of 1ndepandent) :J.mrmtable monads fum1shed the bas1s· tor what 18 called psy'cho-
pbyaical parallel1sm.4 This theoI7 "conceives ot paych1c events as ru.nn1ng a 
course in wh1ch pqcb1cal produces psychical but never ph3'alcaJ.; parallel to 
this series of eYenta and coaplement1Dg it in at Ml'V'elous manner by a kind of 
pre-established barllOllT there i8 a ser1ea of events in which pb.yslcal produces 
phy$ioal but DeQr pqohicallP 
'l'beae theol"'1ss or intal110't1on1sJa{Descal"tes) and pey-cbopbploal parallelism. 
baTe been held in 1<1118 tON or other in lIlOdem pqchology down to t.lle Pl"8aeu.t 
da;y. There are some, though, who solve the lIind-body' problem to their own 
AtUtaot1on by' etteotiveq ~ that the problem exists. The:r subsoribe 
to the monistic view that bod;y and m1nd aN wt two aspects at one and the 
Same real1ty, matter.6 Gardner ~ oIWIS up well the modem situation when 
he says that despite the __ of WON on paych08CBaatioa. there bas been no 
40t .. Edw.ln G. Boring, A H1a:i;t of ~r.1.ntental ~cho;t,og, 2nd ad., (New 
Yom. 19SO)' Desoartes, pp.-v.;n .. ~~, pp. ms~. 
"Thomas Verner Moore, The Driving Forces of 11uman Nature, (Uew York, 
19$0), p. 68. - n. _. 
6ct• e.g. "Introdu.ctol'7 Statement, It ~cI:..0aom. ~.. I (Januar.r 1939). 
1 
. 
"renewed effort at SQ'lle sort of rational formulation of functional mind-boeV 
interdependence, it not some more h1gh-tl;r1ng phUosophical solution of the 
mind-'boct3' problem.... We continue to have our paNllel1f:mB, interaotiontsms, 
and so on. To 1>$ sure, there :is a great deal or insistence about the uniV of 
the organitm. ••• the p8y'Ch0genio condition oauaes the organic damage, and vice 
versa • ..-ps;rchtc ~ ntleot phya10al proceeaes. Nothlngmuoh real.lT 
seems to be going on by lR\Y of an attempt at a olean tonaulationot how thexte 
can be SUCh a thing as a Id.nd b1 relation to a boda' J or bow there can be a 
~ in relation to a mind •••• It' 
It is neither the intention nor the purpose or th1s aiiudy to a ttempt tb:1s 
"clean fol'JllUlAt1on .. " IbIeYer, as the rem.ote tbaoretiaal basis tor the problem 
here investigated, the sobolutio qplaDat10n of nan 18 accepte4 as the onlI' 
log1oal and OOl'1ll1stent theol"T.. Aooordtng 1;0 the pl'1Doiples of soholastic phi ... 
losophy, there are d1s~ble 1n man two qual1tatlve~ d18t1nct pr111c1 ... 
ples-'body and soul, .. tter and spint. psyche and sua ...... o united aa to tom. 
<me integrated person. ~ such a dual principle um.ted in ODe peNon oan 
adeq,uateJ.;r ezplain the human P8Tcholog1cal facta, tor both the uniV ana the 
divan!ty seen in :man are preaerre<i. Although truMle two I\ib8tantial pr1nolplu 
are easenb1al.l.T di.atlnot, stUl, beoanae of their int1Dlate union, they can and 
do mutuall¥ interact and 1nt1uence eaoh other. It 18 th1a IIIJ.tual interaotion 
based on the subetantial un10n 01' boc\r and soul that 18 the baa1a tor hoping 
to .find some de~ of voluntary influenoe on the psychogalvanic renex. 
THE PSYCHOGALVANIC SKIN RWLEX ?lrSNOH.l~\rml: 
A mNnw OF THE LITERATURE 
Since the p&7Chogal'lt'lm1c skin re.flox(POSR) 18 the principle variable under 
consideration, a general rm.ew or what it 18 and. ot what it 18 su.ppoaed to 
mean will be the subject of thia ohapter. In the f'iNt plaoe, bT PGSR 18 mean1i 
the sha:p drop in apparent 8k1n res1atanoe 1;0 electr1d. ty upon the pNSentation 
of' a sensory etimttlus, the occurrence of' an idea, the arousal ot an. emotion, 
or some other mental or ~101og1oal change. Cl08e171inked with this, and 
a taotor that muat be taken into ("-onaideration in fJY8luating the POSR, is the 
bu1c rea!atance, 1.e. the 1JJvte1 at a person's s1dn resistance to electricity 
in :rete:t'ence to which the temporary drops in resiStance(the PGSR) are measured. 
Although th1a ~ has had various names in its h1stor.r, saoh as ps.rcho .. 
galvanio re.f'1ex(PaR), galvanic skin respoNJe(GSR). electrodenaal response(mR), 
a cClllbination of the .t1rst two terms w1ll be U$ed 1n this thesis in order to 
include aU the essential elements, 1.e. psychogalvanic skin refl..ex(POSR). 
'lbe electrical properties of living bodies were known as tar back as 1786 
when Berthelon publ1shed L',~ri.cite ~ Hums,! £2!2!. A report here and 
there on the same topio appeared in the years toll.cw'1rlg, and in 1879 Vigouroux 
9 
published. an impoNnt work on the galvan1c re8ponH"l However, 1t 111 pr!nc1 .. 
pall;;r in oonnection with the names of Jere and ~t that the POOR pheno-
menon has been made known. In 1888 Fere found that I it he attached two eleo-
trodes to the forearm, connected. 1n ser:1es with a. weak sOIlrOe of current and a 
galV'lnometer, quick deflections of the galvanometer ooO\U"l'ed when S was stimu-
lated b,y a tun1ng lork, an odor. or a oolored object before his eyes. In 1890 
Tarobanotf Ob'ta1ned s1mUar detle.ot1ons wi tbout 8l\V extemal source of current. 
Almost I1r9' two parts Qf the 81d.n, it connected through a galvanometer, shoved 
a poten't1al ditterenoe and defleoted the gal.van.ometer needle.. St1mulatloD of 
S oauaed. ~l' movement. These two phenomena are proba.b~ both dependen't on 
the same phystologioal p1"OOeU.,2 althcugb 'l'bouless ... at tbe opinion \bat 
theY' qre tundamentally'd.1s'Mnct.3 'ere'. pheaaDlenon, bowentr, has been DK4'e 
gODerally used in expeJ!'tmental work beoawJe 1t 18 somewhat easier to record 
and gl ..... a aea.su1*e both of the baal0 reaiatance 'between the two eleotrodes 
and or the temporary ohAnge 1n te8ia~ caused by a stilmlus. '1'h1s stud1' 
tdll be dealing with the phencaenon ot Fere. 
What Fere noticed was an inoreased now of the impressed current through 
the bod;r, due to a leuen.1ng of the affective resistance or the body.. He at 
lcame.r landis &. Henry tl. DeWlck, "The Electl"ioa.l Phenomena of the Skin 
(Paychogalvanlo Renex), II !!loh. !'1:!!!., XIVI (Januar.r 1929), 61.+. 
2t .. A .. Jettress, flGalvanio Fbenomana of the Sk1n,n J. Fps? ~., X 
(1928)" 130..J.44. cited in CameT I.and1.a, "Electrical Fb'inomena ~ Sldn, II 
!!l'<!h- !!!!-, XXIX (lleoenlber 1932), 70S. 
3a.H. Thouless .. ltTbe Technique of Experimentation on the PsychogalvaniC 
Retlax Pher1c:Ienon, If !!_ !._ P!l~.' XX (Janna17 1930), 219-228. 
10 
first thought "1t .. due to static electricity generated by £rict1on of the 
electrode with cir.v skin, but Tarobanof£ a.lmo8t tram the beg1nn:I.ng empbas1sed. 
the role of the ... t glands. 4 
But wba.t electrical cl1anges took place in the bodv to br.l..ng about the 
tall in resistance ?G1l4eme1st.er t S X'eaearches over the period of yeaft from. 
1912 to 1928 did moat to eetabl1sh the polarization theory. It was also Gilde-
me1ster who brought out the tact that the resistance measured is &PJ?!reDt re-
sutance and not t~ obJd.c res1stance.S Darrow in 1927 tentat:l.vely held tbat 
-
the potential changes wre probably' due to a function, firat,q, of depolar1za-
t10n and the tl"aNlfwd.on of liquid thrcugh the glan4u1ar DI8l1Ibranes, and second-
q, of the change in relative ion concentration dn. to the cbanae 1ft relative 
mo1ature under the electrodes. 6 Woodworth au. up this aspect ot the phencae-
non thuat "The euot raature of these changes ls not known, but .. do know that 
there an electrical changes in gland cells just before and dur1ng the active 
phase ot aecretion. Such changes as depolarization and increased permeability 
of the membl'8ne8 of theeweat glanda W'C'1Uld ao~ tor both iihe Tarcbanoft and 
rere etfeota. 1t7 
~t of the tacts about Fere and TarchanGf'f' have been taken from Robart 
S.Woodworth &. tJarold Schlo$berg, ~ntal ~ho±!v, 'f!'tIV'. ed., (New York, 
19Sh), oh. 6. 
SC1ted. in tand1s and DeW1ok, 8S. and Land18., 699. 
6Chester w. llIu:Tow, ItS_017, Secreto17 and Eloct1"1oal ChaDges in the 
Skin Follow1ng Bod1l3 ixcltatloa," J. RYn. !!Zeb., X (J.une 1927), especially 
211-212. - ~ --- I 
7 Woodworth-Sohloeberg, l42. 
11 
The pbyalo1og1..oal basis of the rosa waa e. aatter ot long dispute, but to-
da.7 the general.l3 accepted op1n1on is that the pbenc:nenon i8 due to aweat...gland 
aotlY1t7. Through the 188N t.lu:tee _111 theories have ral11ed followers: the 
l!lU8oular theoq J the vascular theo17 J and the 8ecl"'eto17 1iheor.y. 
The musaular theor.Y cCIl81dtuted the rosR as a potent1al abarlge under the 
electrodes produced by OY$1't mucular actirt. th.rougbcnt the bodI'.8 It is 
CQIInlOn knowledge that musoular contraction 1& aoocapaD1ed by electrlaal 4Ot1-
vi:t;y'(sp1ke potent1al8), flO pel"hape the Pooa 18 the IJUlllmatton at llUBele poten-
t1ala in the Ngion of the electrodes. HOtIW81" I by puncturtng the skin undel!" 
the electrode a tell:!rc blow 1s given to tb1a theory. When th18 :1.8 done, p1'80-
ttoal.lT aU bod.t~ :N818taDoe is abolished.9 Aooo1"Cl.1.Dg to McOlea17, onl.¥ one 
other atud\Y' bas c11reotq tested sether the aldn u neoeeaur. In tb18 ~, 
the outer ald.n lQ'er as ~ by a bliatering agent, with the result that the 
POSIt could 'not be obtaID:ed.lt) Hence the e1d.n D18' be explored. to find out 
wbat happeu. 
The vuoular theory 11 JIt10h harder to d1apo8e of. Everyone knows the. t 
in emotion the tiny blood vers.els of the aldn dUate and oontract. One need 
onl.1' aentlon the well-known oCCttrrenoea of blushing and blanchl.ng. 'ere Game 
Sa. S1d1a &: L. Nel.aon, "The Nature and Cauntlcm at the Oalvam.o Phenome-
na," Psych. Rev., roI (1910), 98-l46, cited in Robert A. I{CCleary,"The Nature 
of thi1J'irvaiili Skin Re8pona.," !!lob. !!!:!., lLvn (l1aNb 19$0), lOO. 
9c,p. 1:11",1", tfPhysiolog1cal Factors InYolved in the Electri.oal Resis-
tance of ~,tt Amer. J. ~101., LXXXVIII (May 1929), 596, otting a. pre-
vious report of his -U;:-proo. • load. of Sci., XII (1926), 214. 
............... .............. ------ ..................... 
. ~e&17', 103* 
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to th1nk that the basic factor underlying the PGSR was fts0411ation. As fur-
ther progress in physiological research was made, the possibility' that vasocon-
striction might be the physiological basis was also conSidered. McDowall com-
btned both ideas into h1a theory by Stlggeettng two mechanisms for the rosa: 
(1) since Yasoconstriction reduces the blood. oontent in the akin and. whole 
blood. has a higher resiatance than extracellular fiuid., a lowering of blood. 
content in the layers of the ald.n 'imUld account for the taU in l"'8Statance, 
(2) because change in the contour or tension of the akin can cause eleotrical 
chang_, ftsod1lation nd.ght have meohard.cal effects which lJOtlld, in tum, 
cause a lowerlDg of 81dn res1sta.nce. U McDowall f8 arguments, though, and the 
evidence he presents are not Tel"3' canvinctng. 'l'he moat ob'f'ioua answer to his 
theo1'7 1s that what caused the cll"Wl.atol"J" changes also oaused cha.n.ges in other 
physiolog1oal systems in the same area J suoh as the sweat glands I the other 
c1a1mant tor the major role in aooount1ng tor the PGSR. So the only thing to 
do wu to test and record Blnmltaneous1;r the changes in these two systems to 
Me which ooX"1"elated most close~ with the POOR. 
Darrow in his nr1es of detalled exper.lments seems def'1nit~ to haYe 
shown tbat the POSR i8 dependent upon sweat-gland act:b1.t;y. In one of his 
studies, he atmultanaoual:y' recorded at the point·or attachJrt.ent or the elec-
trode to the akin ftSooonstr:f.otlon of the blood ... yesselS I temperature of the 
sk1n, TOIUllle of sweat secretion, and ?GSR variations. The data gathered 
showed qatte Clearly that changes in blood volume a.t the spot in question were 
13 
not related 1rt any oonslltent vq to the POSIts. POOR and m.o1Sture secretion, 
though .. were related.12 In his or1g1n&l. :repon, Dal"1"Ofl showed that the 1n-
crease of mo1ature on the akin conaisten~ tol.1olred the electrical c1:'larwes by' 
about one second.. The peak of the detleotlon occur.red onl1' a traction of a 
aecond after the appeara.nce of theaurfaoe mo1stunt, whUe the maX'S •• of a .... 
oretion occurred about two .. oonda after the peak Of the cba:ng. and tw seconds 
betore the complete mum to nolWLl resistance level .. 13 'l'b.1IJ was cont1rmed 
in later atud:l.ee .. 
Tbe mdeDOe just Jll8D't,1oned points to the tact that it is the ~nae of 
neattng, 1.e. the chaDgea in the 8'W1IAt glands 'Iibe1l8elvea, that 18 respcmaible 
tor the PGSR reaction rather than the .,.., itself. Same thought that the 
sweat secreted. _~ proYided a good conduotor, 'tAlt :l.t 8UOh were the cue, 
the oomm.on PUte eleotrodes wouJ.ct be of Uttle value. The relatiYel¥ quick 
NOOVeZ7 of body reriatano. wuld be hard to explain since ... , would not 
OOIIItla'tently evaporate 80 qui~. The exact Dature or the abangu in the 
aweat glands i8 not d.et1rd.tel1' known, wt ~ eridenoe for depol.ar:l.ation of 
th. glandul.l.r membl'8DelS camea the most wight, as baa all"eadl' been 1nd1oated. 
There is quite general agreement, then, on the role at t~t glands 
in the pas! reaction. With regard to the _lTCfU control of the ~~, 
strong ev1denoe points to the taot that the swat glAnds UIt imltarvated by the 
sympathetic d:1vialon of the auton_o nervous ayatem. and that the post-
120.W .. Da:rrow, "El.eotr:1oal and C:1rculato17 Responses to Br1et Sensol'7 and 
ldeatiom1 St1mul:1,1l J. mw-n. ~., XII (1929), 267-300, cited in !>4cClea17, 108. - ~ _. 
13Darrw, (1927), 209. 
gangl1on1o out;now prori.des the t1J:tal COllllllCft path tor the rosa. "tfumeroua in-
vestigations haYe shown by direct AIIU.1'g1cal approach that the GSR 1.& dependent 
on an :Intact s1JJP&thet1c chain, and corrrersely J that direct s_tiAulation of the 
oha1n or the poatgangl.1on1c fibers tnYolved wUl produce a GSR. More quanti ... 
tativel\r the amplitude of the 08R is a d1naot fUnction of the intensity of such 
8,YlQpa\beti.c stimulation and the DUllber of poatgangl1an1c fibers lett 1D;tact,.nlh 
The 8Ubco~ioal bl"&1n centers that control the 8,YIlp&tba1ito t:I.bera in question 
lie in the ~c recs.on, 'tNt the pioture 11 not yet OOIlPletel7 cleal'. 
And ainea oouc1ous procus88 also atteot the POOR to a mukad degree, the 
cel"8bl'lll oortu baa been eXplored, and one of the main corUoal centers 1.8 
quite det1n1tct]v in the pAllllOtol' area(Brodaan 6). 
Of tar greater i.n:\ereat. though, than ~ pbJalolog1oa1 18 the plQ"Cholo-
g1cal aapect of the rosa. AlthOlgh thiI ~ 18 a retl.ex, there 11 mere 
welved. in 1t than D8rT0U8 pat.hwa1"a and ... t gla:nda. PByobolog18ta as psy-
Ghologi.&fts an not flO 111Gb oeaeeftllld with the plv'sieal ohangea in the orpn1.&m 
as w1tb the mental ~. or ao~, or ~ of thes. 
chaDgea. The iIMd1a_ orS.g1n of the POSR 18 plvsiologtoal, and the more known 
about th1a the 'better, but, at lean 1ft e,xper1'ments like tile preaent one, 
organio oharIgee are ao1 tad b;y Mllial atates, which are, therefore, the ultl-
ate causes of the retlex. It la tb.eae that the I'fII;rcbolog1at wants to deter ... 
~ aDd interpret.15 
~oClea1Y' U2. The other points in th1s pa~ are also taken from 
McCl_IY, nO.U2" 
15ct. Raphael C. MoOart;}q, S.J., The Measurement of Conation, (Chicago, 
1926), p. 6. _. - II 
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Almost fiom the begtnrd.Dg of its hiatol7 the :rosR was connected w1~ the 
emottone, and lIIatV' l"88earohel'fJ ~ght that t1DallT a l'eliabla index of eao-
tion and emotional bebav10r bad been found. 'lhiiI Naponee waa rather eaatly 
II8fI8U1'I8.ble, it vas a retlex, and was a vezy sensitive reaction which occurred 
when other 1'8IpOIl8es taU.ed. By 1932 lAUd:! .. was able to Nrl.w over fiTe hun-
dred reports either d.1recUy on the phencmenoa or o~ ootmeci;ed. nth it. 
As research began to inorease, it vu aoon dieoovered that this reeponae 
0CCUl"JI'ed UDder a ftri.at7 of oondi~ and st.1mulus situationa. tor exaaple, 
gross .. oular actiVity, pa.1n, antal aoUrtt;r, eva in situations where the 
paychlo el.ant .. reportwad .. not funct1on1qr.1.6 In his 1932 ren._, a.ftelt 
seeing the 'W'V1eV of theort.ea azad. ellaf. tor the PGSR and conduoting 80me 1"8-
search OIl h18 0Wll, Lan<t18 e'I'P:NII8ed a Nther aoeptioal attltude as to the val.ue 
of the ~ at! a rel1able Inds1: of any pqohologtoal. eYeDt. ,.". th1a 
lltel"atul'\t, gtYing the reaulta and. ~ of IIIlV' 1nv'eat1gators, the 
~r is oCllft'1nced that theN 18 "'111' no adequate endence that thaee 
electrlea1 phel1OJllef1& of the skin are or neceaslty associated with any pqcho-
log1.oal. event. 'l'heY are, as W'aDg points out, atrict:b" phys101ogicalin nature 
and probablT haTe a ~ and important PQ'Chob1olog1oal rignUioanoe.. 'l'heJ:te 
1& no just1tication for ~ _111 &1\V' p%'88eM gal:vaDaDetrto tGolm1.qwt or 
method &8 a Dl8a8Ure of, or a or1~ of any of the tl'tld1t1onal psychologioal 
oa'begor1es, perscmaU:tq traiw, or eoc1al relationships of the 1nd1v1dual.n17 
l60n th1B last point ct. Land1s, 708(Ebbech$) and MCCarthy, pp. 47-48 
note. 
17 Iand.'lB, 72S. 
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ODe oan tinderatand a certain scept,icd .• in the tace of the maI\V' and, at 
twa, alJrJcet oontrad1cto;ty clat.s, ~ something .. hapPening. Psych1c tae-
tors were present in lIIalV' ot the reported studies. WbT not search tor the 
element that gave a UDitq? 
WoodwO~08berg aN at sOl'll8What the same diaappo1tited frame 01" m1nd 
with J:"8gard to emotion. 'iber teel that the term ~tion should no longer be 
used to expl"88S a epecdal mental or bebav!oral. state and that the phN.se level 
. 
!!! ac1;1 •• t1011 would be Ii better designat10n of what happens in the organiSlJ1 
wberl st1D1lated. limcrt40n 18 ~ OM end of a oont1nuum at a.otivatlcm. 1'his 
attitude, hoWv' ....... , tie_ to lea •• t1.le psycbio element of emotion ver,r muoh in 
the baokgt'ourJd. In tact, 1t .... \0 igfto:re, at least in praot1ce, the wU-
latown disttnotion ~ 8IIOtlon aDd _tional bebari.or that Carmon 80 III1Ch 
tutated. on in conneot1on with ala1a rag •• lJ Let'el ot activation desCl"lbas well 
the plq'elolog1oal eta ... ot the organlsm, but 1t does not indicate the Ter:! 
.sence of tIIlOt1on, name~, the consciOll8 avareness o£ a suitable or UD8Uitable 
sltuatlon.19 
Despite tm.e Views. the PGSR does tollow emotional stWlll, in ~ 
degrees, of course, ~ on the tnd1v1dnal subject, the kl:nd of stf.lnul1, 
etc. Perhaps what lies beh1nd the opin1on of thee. authors !II their contuaed 
19l5)~8w.B. Cannon, ~ C!!!PSfI!I !!. Pa,1n, 15.r , ~!!!!!!e, (New York, 
l.9woodworth-SohlOfiberg, 108-110 and 158-159. OOflDlder their mustretion 
ot the baUd....up of actlvatlon-how the OrganiSlll becoaes more and more activated 
aa va.rl.ous st1m'll1 bombard it. It is almost P\ll"9lT physiologioal, and the role 
of theconao1ous element in the whole process is al1aost oaupletelT ignored .. 
Except tor lhe tact that \hey' use the word man, it wmld be bard to believe 
that the subject of th.eI1r de&criptlon is a iii.i human being. 
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idea of what an emot1on is. In the article reterred to" one vculd gather trcm 
the vq Landis speaks that the two leYels, ~lo1og1cal and. psyoh1cal, are 
not yery c10eeq oonnected and that pbyeiologioal changes have onl¥ physl01o ... 
gtoal causes. w·aod.worth, in the 1947 edition of h1s Pslcbo;J.gu, 1ndicat.es what 
to the preeent Vl"1ter oonta1n8 the k8T to 8IOtlcm when he speaks at the 1nd1-
'91.dual1a intellectual perception of the situation as one of the facta to work 
nth in treating of .,tloo. Yet mon of his disOWlJlli-. that tol.l.tNe .... to 
be plv'slologloalq otintered to the negleot. of the psyobio factor. When he 
epea.ka of intellectual, be ...,. conioal. When be 8ay8 emot1oJa1, be 18 re-_____ JF T _ 
tel"J'1ng to t11$ lower bndn oent.rs. 20 
S1nee, therefore, the present ape1i.ment JIIIlkea Wle of emotional stimuli" 
it should. be made clear just what 18 meant 1:0" 8IiOt1on. Perhaps in the ana1ys1s 
of .-t1- reasons l'IIItq' be 8UU~ as to ~ the PGSR 8hould be hScept1ble to 
at least ~ voluntar,y 1nt1uenoe. In the first place, let it be noted 
that what is here ~ and descr1bed 18 a DOftlal, adult emotion, and as 
INch the complete emotion is an ezper1enoe or the person) it 111 a total. :reac-
tion. lb.. notion of emotion involves the notion of man as a av.bstant1a1 utdty 
caapoaed. of two wbatantial principles with Yegetative, aensory, and intellec-
tual aot111.ttes. An emot1on 18 not _re~ a !IUS of s.nsations or of pbya1cal 
Ohanges in the orgard.am. Theee alone Id.ght be 8111f.7tiona1 behavior but would 
not be the eI'IIOttan itself. Nor is an emotion a. P'U"G~ intellectual reaction 
to or evalua:tion of a particular 81 tuatlon. In such a cue the e:x;perience 
18 
would rather De James 1 Itcolet and neutral 8t.a~ of intellectual. perception, II 
ua cold-blooded and d18pas.alonate judio1al 8entenoe, It flQ teelingless oog,n1-
tton. n21 No, in aut and dry term8. an emotiOn 18 Itthe reactlon o:r the sensory ... 
. ratiQnal being to the things '.it knows.,,22 Ordinarll'r all three levels ot ao-
tiv:l V aN involved-vet.tatS:"., 8eM01'7.. and rational. In certain situations, 
hoaev'er, when the orgarWbi 111 daaged. the 'bod.:1l¥ ~ ot an emot1cn 
may be abeent, but one can stUl qu.1te Pl"'OP8l"'ly apeak of an emotion despite 
Wben it· comea to 4ef'1ni.Dg or dee.or1l:d.n« fIII&Ot1on in particuJ.ar \elmS. the 
task becomes Utt1cult. llwtea4 ot attempting to formulate a new det1nit1on 
or d.eaor.lption, those authors Who .toll.ow the so.bolaatlo lJ.ne of thwght w:Ul 
be l'elied on. :&J1otlon. then. 1nclude8 the following steps: (1) perception of . 
an objeot, or Situation on both the semtor.r and 1ntelleotwll levelS. (2) tho 
eval.uatlon Of the objeot or situation in relation to tho individual, (3) au 
appetiti .... or aotton tend.enc.Y towaN or amQ" fran the objoot or attuation; 
(4) widespread bod1ll' changes aooo~ to tho 81tuattonJ (5) Perception of 
these ~ obangea and the result1ng retnto1"C1ng of the eIIOUon.23 It all 
21wi1l1am James, ~Jeil:l Br1eter Cou;rse, (New York;, l905), pp • .319 ... )80. 
p. 206~George P. Kl~, .!!!H1Uos?JSl!!. ~ Natu1'!t (New York, 19$), 
2~ bodily changes occur on both the OO11fICl1ous and unoonsoious lev'el8. 
It :ts not Jl8Oe88a17' that all ohanges CQ'lSe to conso1.ousne8s. In milder attec-
tive states the noxsl person 18 aaware ot change in beart action, resplroa-
tlou, eto. (Ct. 1'.V_ Moore, _ Forces, p. 121, also V. Benuasi'. experi-
ment OIl reap1:m.t1on. cited 1n. . ~oabe~l pp. 18&.187.) And most 
people do DOt tmI'Il 1maw they have a rosa. &It. 'th18 does not 1181m, the1"8f'o1"e, 
that it it occurs GYezt when the eub.1eot A38 he experiences no atteoUve 
cbaDge, 1 t carmot be considered an 1ndioation of 8lIOtion. The stimulus ~ 
touch on an emotional complex.. 
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tb:.t.a 18 put txito one aentence, an 8lIOtion or atteot can be OOD8idered ltu \be 
felt tend.eno'T toward an objeot judged suitable, or awq frca an object judged 
unn.1ta.ble, l'91nf'orced by s pacific bod1lT ohangea ~ to the type of 
emotion .. «24 
Acoord1ng to th1s v1wpo1nt, the COM of an easot1on 11 the ~ tend,!!?! 
following on the ew.1uattve ~ of the objeot or situation 1n question. 
The bodi13 resonance, on the other band, which ., -tV' d18cwsa1one of auction 
crverempbaatae, larply' pla7a a role ot l"eW~, and is De1thv the emo-
tton lt8elt nor the d1Not ........ of the emot1.oa. 'l)d.a 18 in aoco~ w1th 
C&nnoD's d1ntnotlon betwMn emotlOMl ~ and EIIIOt.1oaal beha'flor.. This 
cI.18t1nctton 1s aeen olaar~ in aases vhere adrenal1n ia injected into the 
blood8tream or where there la an ~ :Imbalance. The person may teel as 
-
U _ were at:ra1d., angt.7, aDd 80 on, becauee of the obanged ~olog1oal 
-
atate, bu.t tbia would not properl;y be called an emotion. On the other haDel, 
~ amot1onal eac:perleJt.oe .,. be had __ thqh the phya1cal respoDBe 18 de .. 
ftnitel;y ruled out(at l.eaat aua.reneea of such l"Upanae) beoawse. M3", of in-
terruption of the D8l"'MWS patb.va7S ~ the held and tbe :reat of the ~. 
As ~l.es, there rrsr be 01 ted Shel"rington' II 1tmtU"k.edly emotional dogft which 
wu deprived of nearl;r all aensation f.rom the 1nterlor of the trunk ,.et with 
no ohaDge !n emot1onal beba'fior; 2S or Oannon t s ar;vm,patheotca..i.zeri oaw, with the 
--_._--
~ B. Amold" Jehn A. Queon, S.J., The a.an Person: An S?Eroach 
~!!! In!!e'!l Theo?Z ?! P,e~0Mli!i:.. (New Iork;-t9;li, )p. 294.. - " 
25311" Charles Sherr1ngton. I!!'!s1"lt1~ Acftlop. ~!:! UerYCll8 fUttem, 
2nd ad., (lew HaYen, 1947), p. 2liJ. 
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... renlta. On the human level. there are the ol1nioal. cases of paralysis 
and atroplv reported 'by Dana in which noral emotions persiated but w1thout 
bod:ll;y apreuion,26 or W1lson'e pathological oases of laugh1l'lg and orying 
wbc aotual.l;r the patient IS state of mind was 1n Ifpatent contl1ot with the 
appa.rent emotion. 1127 
However, the Nlatton 'between the bodi~ l"8llOtlon and the per,yoh1o tactor 
18 very olose, a:n4 a Gl •• r 8'tiudy' of it may give SO'll8 hint that V1ll support 
the idea of vo~ 1nt'l.uaIo. of' the p8YOh1oal. 011 the pbyaioal.28 Ia the 
daecripf,lon of an. eaotton or &ttect «1..... the previous page, the lAtter pari 
an as tolloa: "ft1nt0JlCed by apeoitio 'bod:Sll' ohmIges aoco~ ~ !!!. !a!. 
!! emot1o_. _. _. _n. U When a person fa .. a 81tuat1oD. Which lII&llws Ida, for .... 1., 
8ng17 or atra1d. what happens in the bo4;r? Beei_ 1IIOftIIIfJnW in the skeletal 
llWJo1ea, the *ole of the YUoeral ~ 18 a.ttected, the hear't epeeda up, 
th. blood vessel. CODtNGt.. 4ig8fftiYe prooeaaes aN f.nhibited, glaDdular eeore-
tiofta 81'e poured. 1IrtI.o the blood, .... " g1.a.nds aeo1"8te, and 80 on. A typical 
pattem reaction b brough\ about under the intluenoe of the ~thetio(and 
~thett029) De1"l'808 818"- WhiCh reoeiTU ita 1Jmernt1on twa the 
26Charle& L. Dana, uThe Anatom1c Seat of the liDot1ons: A Discussion of the 
James-Lange Theol"Y,# 2!!!.. !!!.::- ! ~iat., VI (December 1m), 634-639. 
27 S .A • K. \>fllson, "Pathological Iaue,hiDg and Cr,rirag, It 1.. Neu;ro1. P!'l52?-2!!!!!., rJ (li'ebrual7' 1924), 299-333. 
28A,lthough the disOWJ8ion will be of bodil¥ Chang. in general, ev~ 
will applT to the PGSR .tnae it is one of these chang_ and Yel'7 l1kely the 
IIOIIt ..-1 ttve Of them aU. 
29ot. 1fagda B. AmQ1dJ "F't\Yslo1og1cal D1tterent1atlon of &Iotional Stawa," !!l!h. !!.!.., LII \Jantutry 1945), lS-4B. 
L 
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tbalam10 and JJYpotbalDl'1o oentew in the brain stem. Cannon ts br:U11ant woric 
on the autancm.1.c respcmaea of smooth JIJll80le and gl.anda has brought 181\1 of 
theae taots to light. The strSldng tact is that DOt merelT cme or other of 
th_ ohaDges takee plaoe in a randcIa IOn of way, but they occur together as 
E!.~te~ 1'e&ot1on8, tt ... l1ke inbom ntl.8xe8 of low order, I!JUOh as 8l'lM$ing, 
in which the 11IIpU1sea tlash through peoul1al"ly oooperatSng neu.rona groups of 
the oent.:roal DeWOUI 818taa. .. 30 
Cannon, though, thought that if' onlT the Y18 .... 1 pictuN ware ooDllidered, 
11II1Ch the ... WfJIUld be toand to be happening tor &XO" one of the 8IIOtions, 80 
that tl"Qa the 'risoe1"&1 abangee alODe, it vcu.ld be d1tfioult to differentiate 
one EIIIOtlon trca another. Ia mo1"8 ~ ,...ara, hcMrr_, there has been en ... 
deRoe that 1. 111 !*f81ble phylrS.olog1oaU:y 'bo 4Ut81"erltiate ~ states .. 
at leUt the moM vto~ ODeS. F. G'aIIlple, ~, ~ & ~ nate: 
lithe Jan. 11.1'1:rg8, eJdJl, ~ _olea, and. 80 on parbic1p&te in pattel'Dtl 
1dd.oh can be 4Utererrliated baa thoee of other aotlOD11." In aupport of this 
"e"ion theT O1te the 1IIOrit of B.C. DaYle who NUlIllJBed the data of Land18's 
expeftllent(].92h) and. llbowed that "in JIaJ\V PUPeots the dittenm:b 81t;ua'ii.0D8 
proemoed quite diIIt1nottft reepoD8u, deaptte the 8WIIIllati ...... etf'eot ot 
the attmul.11n the long .. ~1 perlod. s.. phases of the fear, dis ... 
gust, and surprise situations are .. bsol~ cU&rh1netive.,,)1 Am.old ...1nArl 
r 
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Gannon's find1ngs in the light of sane ot her own obee1'fttiona and ot other 
reaearob data. She __ to the ocncluslon that at least three ditt'erent ptv ... 
a1olog1cla1. etatel co~ 1;0 the tJ.u:'ge dUtelWlt .actions of tear, 
~, and uuitemani; or elatlen. could be d.1et1ncu1ahed.32 
At the tum of the oent.ul'y, WUl1.am James held that war:/' EJIIlOi1on bad its 
own pattem33 (though 'thiS view waa not founded on the uper1mental evidence 
that later ilweat1gatora were to tum1ah), and th1a na~ fitted in with 
his theo17 or emot1oD8. AccordtDg to the much-d1aoussed James-Lange theo17, 
it 18 the bod1l.T reactions which cause the emotion, and not the emotion wblch 
causes the 'bod1l7 changes. To be more precise, it 18 the 4Wa1"e1le8s of the 
phyeiolog1cal ohanges which constitutes the emotion. In James t tatlO1:lB words: 
~ theol7', on the contrary, 11 that !!!!. ~ 0r~8 fonow d1reotg,l ~ 
E!!'!!})tion!!:!!:!. uo1~ t.a.~, ~ ~ ~ teelir!J!!.:!!!!!!!! ~ !!. 
.!!!l occur!2. ~ aaotion. says, .. lose our fortune, are 80rrr 
and weep; .. meet a baal', are trigh~ and. run,.... The hypothesis here to 
be defended aa~ that this order of sequence 18 1noorrect, that the one Mn~ 
.tate 18 not brmediatelJr 1nd.ucecl by the other, that the bodily mani.festations 
mst be first interposed between, and that the more rational statement 18 that 
". feel 8OFI!Y beoauae we 0.17, 8DI1"1' beoauae we strike ........ 34 
It this state ot atraUs be true, there seams to be little posslbU1V of 
controlling the bod.1lT changes, 81COept, perhapa, tor some mod1t1oation of them. 
32Amold, "PhYSiological nuterent1ation, n 35-48. 
33J ... , !'!l!?holoR, p. 378. 
34lbt.d., pp. 375-316. 
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af'ter theY haVe oocu.rred. Cannon in particular was very 1ntluential in COWl-
teraotiDg this topay-tu.rv'y theozy. As a 001l8eql1eDOe of his extensive fJtw:\Y of 
the effect of the autonaa1o ne"oua system and of the adrenal glands on the 
organ1am. C&mlon formulated his thalamio theozy aooording to eich the causes 
of the pattern reactioM and of the feeling tone in emotion were centra.lly, 
not penpbera].ly, located. An extenlal situation excites afferent tmpulses 
towards the oortex. On their way in, these 1apu1sas ~ direct:b" aeite tba, .. 
ludc proc_~Jq)r1ate to the ai tuation, Or they' -7 goon to the cortex 
and there al"OU8e oonditi<ll8d ruponsea which in tum excite appropriate tbala. 
1110 procesaea. In eiilber 0". the peCUli,Al" quality of the aaotion is u8U1l1ed 
1;0 be added to the simple sensation when the \balMd C pft0e8se. are roused. 
Efferent; :lmpul.aea aN then w1del¥ disGbugec1 izrt,o the Villcere. and 8keleta1 
_01_, ..mue afferent ilapu.l.aes are .ent to the co~ •. Here in the cortex 
the peou.l.1&r qualiv of the emotion which was added in the thalamus to the 
s1mple .... tton is peroe1ved, and tear, rage, and 80 on, a8 the case 1III!q' be, 
are exper:Lenced. Frat the vi.cera and muelee reinforcing 1mpal8ea are sent 
back tlu"Ough the thalamus to the oortex.» 
Aooord:S.ng to tb18 tbeo17, the lnd1v1d.ual pa'bteme or emotional reaction 
an organised 1n the tbal.Ud.o :regt.on aDd discharge not onl.1' to the periphe17 
bu.t also to the cortex where they add the d1et1n4ti.,.e .feeling to the nnaation. 
The PerCeption of this peculiar quali W added to the simple sensation in the 




are ingrained·in the nel"rOua sy'8tem, an~ppropr1ate situation, s1mplJr sensed, 
is enough to arouee the tbal.am1c proeessea and ready' th_ tor patterned dis-
charges alO1'Jg the neurones of the autonomio nel"V'GWJ system. 
At tim glance. th18 whole explanation appe&l"8 to remain on the physio-
logical level. However, it may be argued that Ca.nnon's prlmar,r intention was 
to explain the ph;yaiologtoal aspect of emotion. His insistence on the di8tinc ... 
tlon between emotional beha'riOl" on the one band and emotional experienoe on 
the other is weU-k:nowDJ and he ex:p11c1tl7 denies that be aver atated "that 
'the thalamus is the _'1$ of attectivell'-toned experiences,' and yet on the 
baais ot facta ... he has -tnta1ned that the tha lNll1S 1WQ" be the t80UJ.'Ce' of 
such ez:perienoee, U retirlal cbange8 are the 'CJUl!CfJ of T18ual. eensat1omJ."36 
What the thal.aaJs doee provide 18 the DeW.'8l. organization and pattems which 
are the pb,ysiolog1oa1 bu1a tor SUch enaotioDal fl'lJ)eriencea. fhe important 
part assigned to the thaladc region in Cannon's theol7' .... to tit in with 
the present tftmd bOng neuropl7.ysiologista to look tor a tinal ftmot1oDal. in-
tegrating oenter in the dlenoephalio region ot the brain rather than in the 
cerebral cortex.3'7 
Howwer, although the pb.y81olog1cal elements as ou.tl.ined 1V Cannon can 
wen serve as the basia tor a CClllP1ete theor:r of emotion, a dUtarence ot opl. 
nlon oomes in on the preo1ae role ot the cerebral cortex and. of the thalamic 
36~. !!!., XXXVIII, 286. 
31ot. Wll&n~ PaIU'ield, "The Cerebl111 Cortex in Man. I. The Cerebral Cor-
tex and Consciowmeae," bob. Neu.rol. ~~., VI (September 1938), 44l-442; 
"Studies of the Cerebral ""($""'rtei of MI.n::&i8w and an Interpretation, II in 
Bra,~ Mecban1sma ~ <:Onaoicusneas" (Oxford, 1914), pp. 284-304. 
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processes. IJ1 Oannonta Viev, the cerebral oortex plays prl.ma~ an inhibiting 
role, i.e. it aerres to keep emotional reactions under control so that the:?' do 
not run riot, as, tOf' e:xample, 1n oases of pathologioal laughing and o.rJ"1ng. 
ltov the cortex exerc1aes thia 1nhibitor,y 1dlu.ence 1s not u.d.e clear. It "EIltS 
that !mpulsea to the akeletal .. ales and Viscera ma:r be HIlt out before, or 
at least at the ... time U 1 the t.mpulses to the cortex.. Therefore, in the 
new ,bat the ccl"'teaz Sa essent.ial to COJlltc10UCI experience, and hence to 8D7 
possibUit;y of TOlun\al7' oontl-ol, the tirst 1mpulses to the viscera could es-
cape oOl1t1'Ol though subs~t 1rme:.rvation would not. 
With :regard to the thalamio pro0eB8_, 1£ one aooepw Cannon's explanation 
unresewad.l3.. thea there lIOUld _MIl ,to 'take place in the thalaDUi at least an 
implicit jud~, since ~x:ta~ re8polll1e patterns are, or can be, made 
nac:b" tor d:.I.ecbal*ge before the oortex cc:aes into the pioture. This is h.ardlT 
aeoeptable beoatlM a judpeat SDpUe. conao1ou8:nesa, and the cortex is neces-
sary fof' consc1Guaneu.38 Inaofar as carmon', theo17 18, therefore, -1nl;r 
pb;ys1ologtoa1 an4 does not deal aatWaotor1lT, at leu' 1n the opin1on ot the 
present writer, with the psychological aspect of emotion, a l.II01'9 oompreher.viJive 
v1evpo1nt llU8t be sought. No doubt thare is room for al"gUllleJlt as to the .... 
qwmce of the vanC1U8 nel"'V'OWI pathvl\YB, but on this leYel the exoitator.v v1.ew 
is 1101"8 preferable. Aoool"d.tog to this theorr, thalam10.b;yp0thalam1c processes 
are roused by cortical impulses that resu1 'Ii fram a psychological evaluation 
38Pent1eld, Brain Meoha.n1sms and Conso1ol.1.8ne8S, p. ?lJ7. ______ ......... 1 ••
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of the si tuat!en. 39 
In his Heaauretaent ~ Oonatl~  describes the genesis of an. emo-
tlon along the same lines as the desoription given above,UO but seem1nglJr un4e1" 
the 1Dtluenoe at the Ja.mes-'I..a.Dge theor:r, he resel"l'eS the ter!l ~t1on to the 
oonaciOl18ne11S ot the organio c:tllaugea which are brcught about by an appetit1ve 
diapos1tlan.(conatlon) towards or away trem the object. He expl101tl¥ speaks 
ot a~101og1oal. changes of that eaaenUal ld.nd vh1ch, when they haft their 
JWpercuasloD in conso1ot1anesa, constitute the tonual ele1aent of emotion. H 
Hofoeve1", ~ dbea dUter tram the Jam.es-L!mge theolT in that he asoribes 
the pbysiologioal obanges not merely to James t .object simplT appn.iumded" wt 
to "d.yDaa1o mental states and aotivitie.," 1.e. appetitive d1aposittona or 
oonatlon.b1 AotuallT, then, vh4t be _lla conatilm is l'e&lly the !!!!~ 
of the AftIold-Oaa8on desoription, and what be label8 emotion 18 rather tbe :re-
~."' --
1ntoroSDg of the aIO\1ona.l state that a1read;r ex1ate .. 
Although 111 geIle.Nl HoCartJv"a aoal;rs1a 18 aooeptable, h18 application of 
tel'Wl 18 apt to be contus1Dg. Besides, a very .1q)ort.ant point is neglected; 
that is the telt ten4ency upect of emotion. Wb7. 1t mq be asked, is this 
-
telt ~ so central? or what i8 there about 1t that jut:I.t1e8 1ts being 
oomatdered the esaentlal. COt1IJt1tueat of~? 'the best a1'.lS'Wer to thue 
quutS.cms l:tee 1n the re1"eNbCe to the ae1t(at leu\ 1mpl1c1t) that is the 
• .It 
39Magda B. Arnold, JtAD Exoitaw17 Theory of EInot1on, ff Fee~ and lbo-
ttoNU !!!. ~eheart ~a1~, ed. M.L. REJ.ymert (New York, l~ PP7 n=33. 
hOp. 16. 
~Cartiby' J pp. 40 ... 41. 
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d18t1notlYe feature of this \end.ency.42 Without this selt-reference, ttbich is 
implied 1n the evaluation of the object .. suitable or unsuitable to the 1nd1-
---
v1dual., the object would have no emotional value, it would not move the sub ... 
. -
ject of the emotion. '!'he :relation to the object or situation would be mere17 
on the cognitive level. Any bodily changes that might occurwould not be the 
ones typicall;r ooco.rrtng in emotion. But 'When a. peI'Son evaluates things with 
refel!"'enC8 to h1mselt, the whole of his bod1ly' a.nd mental t OI"CE\6 is summoned to 
action. Appetitive processes, or a.otion tendenoies, deep-seated. in the per-
son. s makettp are caned into play', either toward the object if' it be judged 
suitable or aw.y trcm it it 1t be judged. unsuitable. These tendenc1es becQ!lte 
attached, u it we1"9, to par'loular sttuatlcns whlch evoke them. once the qual!-
~1' of the fJl1d.lIUlus or 81 tuatlan beool!Ies lmowD by ~ence. Thus th$Se men-
tal states oan be s poteen of as ~o. they are deepseated in the organ1Slll. and 
&J.'III integrated with ~ 'Vital tunctiona which 11111701", SO to speak, b;y reac-
1;101'18 in the vari0U8 ~ fJlystemra the state of mental axoi t~ch is the 
SIOtton.43 
Hence, theemotlon nth its reference to the selt is a reaction ot the 
ind1v1dual, of 'the persGl1 who will act, in ol"dinary circu:mstances, as a unit 
aocol'Cl1ng to the difterent levels of h1s activities. On the bo~ lev$l the 
re8pOnte 18 through the tntemal. coordinating mechanisms governed by the auto-
nomio nel"'l'OUS 818tea on both the conscious and. unconsciowl lovel8. These 
42c.t. Vincent V. Ret"" S.J., "Integration and the Self-Ideal .. " in Al"nold-
a..on, The Htan Person, p. 28,3 • 
........................... p 
, 43rn t.ht8 description .. have ra1.ied on Vincent V. Herr, S. J... General 
!!l!!!!15!l: Bl'1et .. CouftJ ... (ypsilanti, 1948), pp. 138-139. 
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reactions are patterned. Therefore, it seems that a oentral cause should be 
sought. For this role the psychic element seems best fitted :rather than a 
purely piwstological one such as Cannon I S tha.lam1e ela.borations.. The reason 
lies in what has al.reac:%Y been 1nd1cated. Particular st1muU. or situations have 
particular ~ tor one pers:on and another.. Because of this a certain pat-
tern of reaction lIIIl7 be set up aocording to the part1ou.lar affective value .. 
SUb$equent reactions will tend to follow the same pattern.. Contil'mation of 
this inference may be found in the eri4enoe tor d1tter:ing patte1'l1S of physio-
logical reactions tor different emotions.. Besides Davis and .&mold all"eac.\v' 
mentloned,44 Ax found that the dUterence between fear and qger lq in the 
degree ot acti:t'&t1on rather than in the systems wb1ch are activated.. The re-
.ults of one of Darrow's reaea1"Chea might also gift support; to the notion ot 
dUteJ1.ng patteJIDS for d1.Uerent .,tions. He found that blood-pressure re-
sponses and roaRs varl.ed independently following ideational stimuli and pure 
. , 
S8IlSOl'7 st1m.u11. The &t t1mea contrad1oto17 results he reviewed in the same 
article ooncem1ng Tar,ing cardiac aotivity, blood-pressure and vasomotor 
changes in reaponse to tha same kind of st1mul1. might also be explained in 
terms of pattel'nB 8et into action. A particular st1mu.lus tor an 1nd1Yidual. 
subject might have a dUterent total meaning than tel' another, and the result 
would be a d.1..tferent physiological ptoture.145 
~1"8, pp. 21-22. .Ax,~. !!lobel.is also referred to in note 3l,p.21 
J6narrow, Psych. Bull .. , XXVI, esp. 19,-197. C£,_ alBo James- statement: 
''The various peiiiUiit10M ot whioh these organio changes are susceptible make 
it abstractly possible that no shade of emotioo,should be w1thout::a bod.il¥ 
reverberation as unique, when taken in its totaliv, as is the mental mood 




The point" ot all. this 18 that patterDed amot.ional responses indicate a 
central. cause which is primar.J.l¥ and 1leCessaril¥ psyehologioal, lying, as noted 
above, in the neoeaaar.r reference to s elf that 18 had in every emotion. It 
th18 is the case, then some control, at least, o£ the bodily man1£es'ba;bions of 
emotion MelBS possible, s1nae a person oan lea.m to control h1s thoughts and 
attitudes. He can be alert; to avoid Jell-reference of a et1.'lllllus or situation. 
Whether aucb an attempt w1U be 8Ucaeasf'u1 or not 1s another question. 
So tar the PGSR has been considered in its physiological aspect and in ita 
relation to eznotion. The next step is to ezaDdne the rosa more prec1aely in 
its relation to the 1d.ll, for herein lies the center ot voJ.urrtaI'T control. A 
theoretical. dJ.scuss1on as to the what and hOW ot the rill v1l.1 DOt.be undeJ'-
taken. HoweYer, tor the _aka of clarity, by wU1 is meant the J8t.ioral appe-
tite in JIWl vh1ch tends to the good as 8.uchJ or the haulV at' inQ'lint\~ 
an objeot 1ntel1eotu.al.l3' apprehended as good. By voluntar.r oontrol. is meant 
the ability to exe:rcsu. aODle dCD1natton, at least 1ndirect, OYer the bod.1l¥ re ... 
actionliJ 1lh1cb ordinar1ll' a~ emotion. Speoifical~, 1nthiS irlveatSga .. 
tion, the question is not of control of voluntary musculature. such as the 
~ of one's Vl'lt1ng band, bat rather of the power of voluntarlq 1ntJ.u-
en.Cine the so-called 1m'oluntal'1' organic changes, and particularly the POSR, 
which are 1ranerV'ate4 by the autonomio Ml"V'OUS system. 
ieaearch on th1a point has bean aoarce, and an eXJUJdnat:Lon of the Utera-
tu.re uncovered, for the moat part, onlT a few vt18U8 references to claims of 
voluntary control. R. R. Sears made a stu<\v' of the GSR, together with faCial. 
grimaces, reflex withdrawal of' the leg. respiration and pulse activity, under 
normal conditions and with hnnotic anesthesia 01' the st1mulAtad leg.. Results 
30 
1nd1cated that" under the oonditions ot euggeated anesthesia, aside .trom reduc-
tion or elUd.nat1on of the other responael, the GSR was reduced 'tv 20 per oen.t. 
Under normal ooMitlol'lS in .lob the subject was 1n81;ructed to 1nh1b1t h1a re-
a.ctions to pain 1ihen ~ lett leg .. attmulated, none fit the above mentioned 
reactlons were %'8d.uoecl to &JJ7 extent. Sears concluded that bnmotic anesthesia 
18 d1sttnot frGl the vohmta1'7 inhibition of reaetlon to pain and camnented 
that the GSa 18 completels' 11On-VOluntal7.lI6on th1a latter statement Landis roe-
JI8.l'ks, vSears t C<IIIII8nt that the galvanio std.n response 18 completell' noD-volun-
tary t 18 open to question, dnce s8'9"8ral 1I'1"1ters have po1nted. out 1nstance8 in 
which this ~onse baa been obt.a1ned v~ • ..u1Th. <mlT Wl"iters other 
than SeaN tbat Landis lD8Il1d.au are Bujaa{111-1l8), who atated that the res-
pons. alght be voluatar:l.lT inhibited by' tald.Dg an 1ndUtwent attitude, and. 
AbftUllOW8kt(12!J), of 'Nbcm meN at length below. Bujae, how_e, vol'ked nth 
onlir one subject and reponed h1a method, findiDCs" etc. in terms too generaJ. 
and UXlpNcia.. Of Ab~'8 WOft Landis giTes _ detaUa whatevw. 
McCleary in hU 19SO reY1wof the l:1teratue states at \he begirllrl.ng of 
his art.1cl. that ul11rAJ o\heJr> reBpOnII., 1t (;he GSJU usua~ cannot be volun-
tar.l.ly 'I.nh1b!ted, when an adeqwlte attmulua 81tuation 1& Pl"88ent, though, it 
-1' ~ilae8 be whmtarill' pro4uoed. tt (97) However, he «1v8I no fttf'~ 
to back up such a statement. 
WoodWorth, in the tiret ed1t1on of hiS !:'Jleri.metDtal !!reba1oR' stated 
46a.R. s.rs, "An bper1menta1 St~ of Hypnotic Anesthesia," !:..!!i.-
~l. # XV (February 1932), 1-22. 
47Landis, ~. ~., IIIX# 120. 
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.flatly, "The pSychogalvan1o retl.ex 18 not au'bjeot to voluntary oontl"Ol. "hB In 
the second ed1 t10n this assertion is somewhat DlOditied. In ODe place the au-
thors sq tbatn'the GSR is 1nvolunt.ary in the .... that 0 canaot 0.ro1 it on 
demand, but it is cer1ainJ.1' not 1nd.ependettt of inatl"WJti.ona, sets and att1-
\udee. n&9 1'0 Ulustrate this latter point the toll.owinc «tample is given: 11 
experiment .. remarlaiI, "There, that part is :t1n1ahed, 80 I'll tum ott the 
shook," and snaps a. sw1toh, a oonditioned GSR wUl drop out 1Jraed1atelT in some 
aubj8Cts partly depending on whether the subject bali...... the ezperiaentel"_ 
Latel', in the chapter on ccmd1t1on1ng there is a lllOrt) detailed tl"$&tment of 
attitud1nal and tyol1tional' factors in relation to :respona. that are supposed 
to be inV'olunta17. The onl,y reterence to POSR a the 8'1'111J1P,p1e jut given. 
Reported at length is llazranfs vork on the salivar.r ~, also f1nvolun-
ta.ry'. In one set o.t his expe1"1ments neltb4r conditioning nor extinction pro-
ceeded in a. regular tuh1on. Razran oOliUu.ded that this was due to 1Ab.e sub- . 
jeots' attitudee, whtch had not been rigidlT detel"J.ll1ned b.v instructions. In 
another series of experiments he gave his subjects posi tty. and negative in-
structions at ditferent times. If', tor example, he told. them to try to aaso-
cia.te the nonsense syllable with eating pretsels, he usuall¥ obta.1ned. positive 
l"e8Ulta J 'but if he told them to avoid :f'ormtng the association.. aero or negative 
condi tiOld.ng was apt to occur. Woodvorth-8chlosberg then ask the question: 
how can attitudes control a response 11ke saliva17 secret1on,ldiioh is im'olun ... 
ta1'7? Their answer is as :f'ollowe: 
lIa.s.wood:I1orth, li.i7f!rimental f?!l!!!!!!R, 1st ed.,(New 1'ork,19)8), p.282. 
~rl;b...sehlo8be1"l, p. 152. 
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You cannot oom"l aalt.va.:ry secretion direct:Qr, but 10U can do so in an 
1nd1rect tash1on. If you w1sh tostJJmllate the £low of saliva, 70U have 
bIlt to tb1nk of a nice, ju10y steak.. WhtID JW ttbbk' or .. steak, :rou 
are undoubt8dl.1' setting up central prooeasea-..and perhaps wen per1pheral 
ones, l1ke aulwooal speech-that have been associated with steak in the 
past. These symbolic processes are presumab~ at1mulus ... released, l1ke 
~ othe1's-perilapa b:Y yerbal, st1lm1li, adm1~ by B or 'tV the subject 
himself. What Ralran':: subjects were controll.1ng b'J their attitudes was 
the tornation of associations between Se{a l1ght, tor example)a.nd Su(the 
salty taste ot pretzels). 
The attitudinal. f'aotor that. lCasran clerIoD8t.rated 8 0 clear~ probabl3 
complicates all studies of' the CR in man.50 
What has here been said can be applied also to the PGSR, but with limita-
tions. The salivary response is more Qlose~ connect«l with strictl;r senso17 
stimuli, while the rosa, at least in the present experiment, 18 bound up with 
emotional st1mul1 and II ttua tiona, a.nd the emotional response involves a total 
:reaction. Howv'er, the point of 1ndireot~ oontl'Oll1ng such tirwoluntaryl re ... 
apon$es is well taken a nd gives a hint ot how TOluntar.r control ~ be achiev 
Previously mentioned was Abramowsld'8 work on Yoluntar,y control of the 
:rosR. In the DriV!3 Foroes £! Hl.mIan Nature tfoore cites with evident approval 
a sel.'ies ot article. by Abl.'UlOWSki on this topio,n but unfortuna~ on:J;y the 
tirst article was available to the present writer at the time of the experi-
ment. 'rom this article, however, the general trend of AbraI'llOW8ld. t s work can 
be seen. 
Abramoak1 tirst speaks ot lthat he oalls the funQa.mental emotiv1ty of the 
individual. '.fh1s has been produoed and elaborated by the personal hiStory ot 
SOwoodworth-Sch1osberg, p. >74. The reference to Razran is 1) ItCondi_ 
tion;)!l Ie8ponses: an Exper:1menta1 Stu4Y aDd. a Theoretical ~1s," Arch.. Ps" 
N.Y." #191 (193$) J and 2) flSt~ in Cont1gurt.l Conditioning. II. 'l'hi""!'lteCts 
O'f'-3W;)jeots f Attitwle8 and. or faakaets upoa Gontigu1'aJ. Cond1t1on1ng, tI J. !!f.. 
Psz!b., xnv (Ja1mar.r 1939) J 9$-lOS. -
'lJ.foore .. 32).)24. For tull reference to .A.bramowSld. ct. p. 2 aboYe. 
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\he ind1v1dual person. It belongs to all put habits and raemories, and condi-
tions and 1nf".l.uences one f s present thoughts and oonadowl reactions. As SUch 
it does not change or oease ~ Jli.~t. 'ltd .. ooneept seeu to correspond to 
what 80m. can the ~c P!~!f: 1dl1ch.is t.he baekgl"OWld tor the present 
5'!r1ent1al f!1!onali:tjy. 
In h1a ~tfJ !bramowald. used f1Te subjects and tI'U.1B1tted them to 
tw series of $lCpeJ"lena.. The Aret was the b!ee or coli l'Ol ser1ea and con-
aiat.ed of T!Sual, aud1tor.Y, and tactile sti.muli, al....,.. ~J free aseo-
ciatiOn to 1nte~ wordlfJ ftLther dU'ts.Clllt mal.t1pl1catton problaJ. In the 
second aer1el the subjeot was begged. to uae an h1a v.U1 poww to rema1n abso-
lutely cala and :1l1ditterant to ~ that wotald oome as an G'C1tant, to 
use the __ technique to .. ter .. ttona u _eel in 1IOl'al a1tuatio.ns of fNer'¥-
d.aT ...,.r1enee.. The stbtUU are of the __ t7P8 as those used. 1ft the fNe 
Mt'tes and were ~ ~. 
What d1<l the 1"e8Ulta ahow? Aoool!d1ng to the tablel giTen, the 1Dh1b1ted 
H1":I.es ab<lllled a toW ........ 1n. ~e or about 30 per cent, ad flnjry sub-
ject allowed an oYeJILll. drop(t'bongl'l one .. very aUght). Some of the drops 
1fU'e 'II.., atrlld.ng" For ePIIP1e, J dropped bOm. 134 to 14 tor atteDttoD and 
f1'OlI U) -.0 64 for '\ac't1l.e 8tbJ.ali(unit8 of lIleUUl'8tneJlt ware 1n mllimsteN). 
7#-,."\~ .. ,, ~ 
~> () had ,. an ovel!'81l d1'Op t'raal 61 to 20. 
In his d1aoua81on Ab1"8mONll1d. l'Uled out t.w possible aplanat1on8; (1) the 
II!JCII'Qatlg8 of the POSRJ (2) tnte.r>-
timuli were moh greater 
r 
than the longest latent raao1;lon. He concluded, therefore, that the 1ntluenoe 
of the will was the Cause ot the 1nhlb1t1on. Th1s influence, he telt, was 
exercised, not by reoet~ im.preaalona in a atate ot dtetvact:lon but by a pro-
oesa of inte11eotuaUaat1on. 'rhe 1nh1b:1t:lon of the 8IlOtion brought about b.r 
tbi8 1nte1lecrtual.1aat1on d1d not COnsUlt in the de8tNction of the emotion once 
aroused, ba.t in ita inhib1tion. before 1t wu formed; weakened., so to 'I!IaY', at 
the moment 01 bt1"th. It was as it the will acted Oft a oeria1n substratum ot 
emot1oa which conditions all EIIDO't:lons. 'l'he subject adapted. h1m8elt to an ad-
vance iDb1bttton,a JIlClIIIIlI!I1t bef07"e the ~e began. In arv cu.; be oonclu.-. 
ded, 1t was oet'ta1n that the tl1ngle act of the w:Ul could atftllgle lIl\Otiom and 
d:bdn.1ah the POSR, .. n~ as obaldcal aub8timces can oala, or lJ7pnotic sue· 
.-t1on can pa.~. certain organic 1\mct1ons and abate EmOtivitT. 
As to the merit of theae t1DdSnga al the INbaeqI1t1lt tbeoZ'1s1ng, it 18 
difficult to p~. jud .... t v1th nob l1m1ted detaU of ~e and with-
out t:urbher eonfUmatton ot the rwal-. HoweY., Ab1"GlJOW81d' s ~ data 
gift at l_t an indictati_ that the win GaD aerc1se some 1Dtluen.oe on such 
a 4eUate indicator of emottGfl as the POSH, _en though among the l'eSUlta 
tben are t.nstanoes otgreater 4ImOtiT1t;y in the 1Dh1b1Wd Mr1es 'than in the 
tree aer!.e.s. In relation to this last there is the interesting tact that the 
cmlT two subjeo1;a who 'II8re giT_ 'Verbal et11ml1 reacted mob more st:rong~ in 
the inhlbite4 senes than in the tree .u1eS.......6S and 17 respeot1'V~ tor the 
ODe subject and 68 an4 So tOt" the other.. The d1f'tioul1;y is that the atimul.us 
wol!'ds are not given. bui; thq were said to be ~!!I.S2 
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About ten years after A'bralaowakl's 'WOrk, Rapba4d MeOa:Ftby, S.J. published 
his doctoral dissertation, !!! Measurement e! Conation: ~ ~i!l ~!2!,!­
tlonal Processes. Since the present report alIo deals With the relation be-
A •• 
1Meen tdll. activity and the rosa, though trc:m a ditterent v1GNpo1nt., an examina 
tim of soma of McCarthy's results aDd observations may be helpful. 
HoOar\b,f propoaed. to studT the conscious mental activity during the t1m.e 
~ contl1ct, when the 1ndiY1dnalis sbn.tltaMous13 stimulated to oontrary' 
eourees of action. F-e wanted partlcul.a%'l1' to teet Aell fa h;ypotheeis that the 
.&aaooiative Equival.en1;S3 was a reliable 801erttif'ic mea8U:re of the strength of 
the wtll. PGSR records were taken with the hope that the POSIt 1fOIlld prove to 
be a aerrlceable measure on the phTsiologicallevel of win or conative a.c-
tiVit,'. 
MoC~ f'1rItt had his aub~ta develop a strong associative connection 
between the ay11ables of d.is;y11ab1e no __ e words. In the expe1"'blental s1 tu-
atiorws the fiftlt .,.Uable of the d1¢1ab1c wo1'd8 ... the rrMaulus and one of 
tour d1fteent tasks .. _de known to the subject b.1 the color ot this .,.1-
table. In this W8' the subject's attention was centered on the task at the 
time of reaction, since he tmmd <m.t lIhat to d.o onl.y men he saw the Btbmilus. 
CODIInllted. !be approe.ch and general interpretation of results in all the ar ... 
t1cl.ee rema1ned the ape as outl1ned above. Although 8CDe 1nd1v1d.ually in ... 
tererntng oaau &l!"e reported, the reau1ts on the whole are not oomplete~ oon-
V1nc11:lg. Certain important detaUs o£ methodJ control, and handJ.1ng ot data 
are not o1eapl¥ r$pOr\ed .. aDd in .aae illSta1lO8s ... to have been neglected. 
As a result, proper fI'4I8luation of the flXperla~ is still d1tt1cult. Abra-
mowsJd. at tfJnea gives theimpreesion ot being OTer-entIlus1ast1c in draw:l.ng 
concluai0D8 tJ.oca his data. 
S~ .A.$aoe1ative Equivalent 1s def1ned as that strength of association 
which C&1'1 3UBt be oyercome b;y the detend.ning tendeno;r of a previoua resolve • 
• 
In ~ with his conception of conation as "an 1ncllnation tovuds, or 
away fraa, some object apprehended as good or bad," and of emotion as the con-
aoiOllSDeSs of the bodU:y changes consequent UpOn aonat1cn, I~ analped 
his data into to~ d1tterent \vPe8 of PGSR deflections: (1) thoM in lilioh 
tten was consp1cuowJ 1n conaoiouanesa(179 responses at a 2.82 average percen-
tage tall 1n resiAJtaI1ce) J (2) tboaa in wh10h COQatlon was reported, but no con 
8cioua emotion(89 reaponaes nth a 1.40 average faU) J (3) those in which both 
emotion and conation were oonac1ouelT p:resent{66 responses with a 3.20 average 
drop), (4) those 'automatic' reaotiOl18 in \Ih1ch the subject was conscious nei-
ther of emotion nor of oonat1on(3l6 responses with a 1.11 average drop). This 
class1t1oatlon Gt detlect1ol'8 was based on and con.t1ttaed b,y the introapect1ve 
nports of the aubjeotB. It is wortbT of note that the Size of de.f'lect1on 
correaponda roug~ to the defta ot CODIcd .. 0'WID888 nJPOrt.ed.54 
AltbQugh HcOIrth7'apriDoipal reaulte olear17 dalaonStrated that Aah'8 
AuoCiauve Equ1'f'&lM1t is tar fram be1ng a. sc1entu1c measurement of the 
strength of the 1d.ll, the pioture was not cleu as far as, the PGSR'fIU con-
cel'lled. Mc~ h1maelt admitted. his dUappo1ntment in ta1ling to t1nd in th 
RlBR the measure of conational activity that he had hoped tor. All he felt 
juatit1ed in saying was that b1s data IlhcNed that the psychogalvanic reflex 
is Wl:u.enoed 'tv conation, and that the a1_ of the def'lection bears SOllIe pro-
portion to the amount of conative enexv released du:r1ng the reacUon.SS 
The Pr1ma17 reason for this d:1aappointmen1; was the uneJq>eoted discover,y 
54McCartby I pp. 40-41. 




of the tmpol"'tailt role that attention and its selective power play in wUl..act1-
vi ty. Because attention can be influenced by a variety of factors, both volun-
tary and involuntal'$", which it is practic~ impossible adequately to control, 
it 1s axt~ difficult to say in a given situation whether the wUl act was 
nrong or weak. The eel-ective operation 01' attention may IlJUbord1nate an Objec-
t1ve~ stronger motive to one that is much weaker. 80 that any attamp'4# at mea-
su.r:1ng the activi. of thevill by means of the strength of motives or of the 
strength of obstacles to be OYel"COIIle 1s almoSt ~ doomed to taUura. 
That there Should be a col'TeSpOnding difficulty in dat.el'lld.n1ng 'Whether the 
POSR deflections ref'l.eet the atrengthot a given 'WU1 act or acts is evident. 
Pe:rbapa it is best to leave the matter rest a 8 it is. Yet the q ueat10n 
remains: just what do the POSit l'eaponaes in McCarthy's exper:l.lueDts indicate? 
AcOOl'dl.ng to ·McCar'thy-, they COl"'l"eSpond roughly to conation.. Hare, sinCe cona-
tion involves wUl activity, there is a temptation to see a rough co~ 
denoe to the activit,. of the w111, and henoe some continuation of the hope 
that the will can intluence the magnitude of the POOR. HoweYe%", conation is 
made up of such a com.plexi ty of factors, both senaory and rational, that it 
might not be wise to pursue this idea too far. From another view point it 
might be argued that, if the oriticisms levelled at McCarthy's d1at1notion 
between oonation and emotion are va.l1d,56 then it would be more proper to say 
that the galvanto 'f'e8))OftSe8 corres.ponded to emotion. ThiA interpretation 
would. have the a.dvantage of being able to e:r:plain the ~ 'automatic' reao ... 
56 Cf. supn, 'P. 26. 
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tiona (almoat biu.t o£ the total reapcms$5) which HoGal"'th,y explains on the basis 
of the subject •• sel.t-assert1ve instinct. '!his instinctive desire urges the 
IIt1b~ 't1IleOnI:c1ou.sll' to exert; himself to put forth that conative actiVity 
wh1ch v.Ul insure the right l'\tBotion. According to the ~1s of emotion 
&beady proposed, this self'-aaserUve instinct would be brou.Cht into play pre ... 
o1ee~ by that sel.f'-reference of the st1ma.lussltuatlon which is the verr cen-
ter and. core of emotion. 
'to 8'Wll up: in this obapter the li.terature dealing with the pl(vaioal, P\v'-
siological, and psycholog1oala .peets of the PGSR phenCllle'QOn have been re-
1"1eweci. The PGSR refers to the drop in apparent skin resistanoe 1;0 electri-
city upon the pruentation of a GSlBory stimulus, the occu:rretlCe of an idea, 
the arousal of an emot1on, or some other .metal or ~iological change. Pl\r-
81oaJ.q, 1nVastigato1'8 DOW gaae~ agree that the potent1al ohanges that oc-
CUr ue due to polariaatlon phenoa1ena in the skin and increased pemeab1l1ty 
of g~ IIe1'Iih1"8Dl8. 
'i.'tu."8e ma1n theort.es have attempted to explain the physiological baa1e of 
i;he rosR, na;mel:y, the muscular theory.. the circulatory theot7.. and the saere-
to17 iiheor.r.. 'l'he lllU8cul.&r theory was d1spoeed of by punoturing the skin under 
the eleotrode, POSR diJlappeared. Da.:r.t'OW's ezpeIimerriJs seem clefin1tely' to have 
shcMn that it 18 the secretory actiVit,y of the sweat glands that is respon-
sible for the galvanic changes of the POSR. Circulatory pbencmena did not 
GOl"J.'Ielate cona1atent,l3" with the electncal changes. As tor nervous control, 
the Stl$8.t glands are innervated by' the sympathetic division or the autono:rd.c 
nervous system.. Subcortioal centers seem to 1141 in the J:wpotha1am1c region, 
and cortical centers in the premotor area of the cerebral cortex. 
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PsychoJ.og1call;r.1l the POOR has been closely" linked to SllOtion almost from 
the beg1nn1ng of its history, and despite the bewildering variety of claims 
as to its precise s1gn1ticance, it is still conaiderwd the most sensitive indi 
cater ot emotion. Several theories ot omction were ~ and criticized 
with a view to their being possIble bases tor some degree of voluntary control 
aver the POOR. The theory considered JlJ08t acceptable is that 'Which regards 
emotIon as "the telt tendency toward an object judged suitable, or away trom 
an object judged unsuitable, re1ntorced by specU'lc bo::lil¥ ohanges acoording 
to the type ot emotion. 1t 'l'his Et2Planation was preterred because it giYes the 
psychological aspect of emotion the proper emphasis and importance that is 
neoessa1'3" tor an adequate theory ot emotion. It l1kew1ae nresses the- u:nif'tJ-
ing concept ot self -reterenee as the oore ot emotion. 
Few reports were found to deal directl¥ with the relationship of the PGSR 
to the w1ll. Moat investigators teel that the PGSR 18 be,yond voluntal7" 1nf'lu .. 
ence, although the eft"t ot attitudes on such reflex phen.oarena 18 cca.1ng more 
and more to be reoogB1Hd. Ab~ claimed that the will can nrangle an 
8IIlOt1On and. with it the galvanio response as cae or .otion's ~lologioaJ. 
aocaapar4menta. H1.s reports, howenr, were not oomincing, though some lIIOdem 
attempt at confirming his results might be truittul. !>~ attempted to 
meaeure wUl or conational actIT1tq. He came to1tbe conclusion that beoauBe 
ot the ~ oompla1ty of the factors 1rNolTed, any web attempts at :mea-
surement were tor aU praotical purp<:llies tutile. His PfllR. data, hc:MWGr, d1d 
eboIl a rough COl"'l"eS\/,vldence to conational aotivity. 
r 
INVESTIGATION OF THE PROBlEM 
By way ot introduotion, the matter to be investiga.ted can be expressed 
again in . the following wa::!. The central problem posits the question: can the 
will intluence the magnitude of the POOR, at least indirectly? To investigate 
this problem an indirect approach through associative activity to the emotions 
seemed most practical. PGSR reactions to emotionally ... toned words under condi-
tions of' tree association would provide the, data. By means ot pointed instruc-
tions Sf s will could be brought into plal tor the control ot his emotions. In 
such a situation it was hoped that the etfect of the w1ll a.ctivity would be re-
flected in the size ot the galvanOlnetric detlections. A control period 'Without 
instrllctions could b& used as a basis tor matched groups ot subjects, while two 
contrary types of' instructions in the experimental or test period could f\1.rn1sh 
data tor a oomparison of the effects ot instructi.ons on the PGSR. This method 
gave promising results :1.n a prel1m1nary experiment, and so" with such a lead, 
the present ex.perialGnt was designed. The main hypothesis to be tested was for-
mulated as follows: instrllCti.Ons aimed at·ohangi.ng a person's emotional experi-
ence under conditions ot tree association will also change the p1wsiologtcal 
reactions of the associative act in the direction suggested by the instructions 
Before describing the main experiment, a. brief summar;r ot the preliminary 
investigation will sel"'V'e as background. The purpose of this investigation was 
to stud;r (1) the :1nh1b1t1ng ettact ot aoothblg instructions on the rosR, and 
(2) the ettect of a social situation on the PGSR(a third person was introduced, 
and E raszed S). The st1rm11 liVe fU'teen emotionallT ... toned words arranged in 
three matched sets of tive 'WOrds each. Each. S tree17 associated to each of 
the three groups of words: one group was presented 'Illldar ordinary hee-.... asao-
etation inatractiol1l J another group was presented With aoo'thing or 1nb1b1tlng 
instructions, and the third. w.lth rauing inStructions. 'fo bal..ance out inter-
c 
a,t;lon between words and tnstru.ctiODS aDd to counteract possible adnntages of 
poet tlon both the slante4 1nstruotlona and the word pooupe were rotated in a 
systematio wq. 
The l"e8\1l.ta showed ti1"8tl.y', that the introduction of both k1Dds ot slan-
ted 1:rmtruct1cma had a decided lower1nc effect on the magn1 tude of the average 
POOR association responses, although the overall. drop in responsiviv did not 
reach stat1atical 81gnU1C11m.C8 J aecODd:l¥, the PGSR association responses which 
followed 1nb1b1t1n1 inatruct10ns ~ , s1gn1.t"1cantl3' d1t.farent from the associ 
ation respcmaes which followed the raHing ~tloDS J tb1s occurred only' 
'When the 1nb.1bi t1ng 81 tuat10n tolloifSd the r8zsing 81 tuatlon. Other d1tf'e-
:rences, though not s1gnUloant, were nevertheless in the expectecl direction. 
!!!!~~ 
Ai?P!ra~. A Leeds and Nort,hrup galvanometGl'" in COJD.l»nation. with a cloa 
oritically d.amped bridge o1rcu1t was wsed.. This means that the amount of cur-
rent passing tbl"OUgh all SS (who were in aeries with one arm of the bridge), 
when balanced, was constant regardl.ess ot the amount of their basia resistance. 
ThiS kind ot oircu.1t has the advantage of oontroll.iDg the 1m.portant factor or 
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the amperage through the 8. In the present experiment a constant current of' 
160 mioroamperes vas used. The aoale was l.inear up to deflections of' two thou-
sand ohms. Changes in current indicative of the cbrmge in akin resistance were 
reg1stered. conttnuousl\Y on 7.2 cra.-wide photographic paper which was moving at 
the rate of' 7.3 am. per minu:te. A pinpoint of light flashing ott and on e'Verr 
second gave a time reoord, and a silent pushbutton switch by which the nash ... 
1ng Ugh' waa inte:rrupted gave a record of the time of the presentation of the 
8t.lmal:wl. BetOnt each atlmulwa t.be basic resistance l.".el 1I8B noted down. 
From theBe and the photographio l"eOorda it was possible to oamptlte the omu 
res1atanoe at the point of max.traum drop, and. hence the change in obma nlsis-
tance, and consequently to relate them to the basie t'8818't.anoe values. The 
su.bjeot-el.eotl'Ode8 were two copper atripalueried SA two glass cu.pa which were 
tUled to a conven1~ level with a one ... tenth noxal. saJ.1ne solution. 8 1naer-
\eel 'the 1lrdez and fourth ftngel" of his left hand 11\to theae aups. ! slanted 
al"ll reat vas pl"O'V'1ded to help preftllt atftlia. 
Subjects. 'l'wenty...n1ne out of a gJ'OUp of torty-one Ml.e underrraduate 001-
leg. students t%"Qll the dq Arts and Cc:ramerce dl'f'1s10D8 or Lo.1ola Un1veralv 
were _ad as subjecW.. From a .et ot student number records arranged in rank 
order tor the whole universlt7 6V1/it7 thirtteth student in the aboVe mentioned 
diriaicm8 ... aeleoted.. It the thirtieth, sixtieth, ninetieth, eto .. bappened 
to be a coed or a student used in the prelim1:nary exper:l.mant I the next quall.-
fied male student, was taken, and the comlting oont1nued t:rom that point. Twen-
ty...nine of the torty.one students thus selected were used. All S8 were naive 
as regards the ~rb8nt and. unknown to the fJlq)erim.enter. 
r 
4.3 
St1mulus List and Instruotions. The stim.uli used were ten e.motions.l.ly-
----- - - --------
toned 'WOrds arranged into two matched sets of five worda each as follows: 
(1) closed, ~, !weetheart, a.haid, ~; and (2) ~, hospital, breast, sick, 
sex. 'l'bea6 words vera tclten trom a list ot sixteen words spec1ally prepared 
-
for the purpose of' testing the strength of' emotional responses and used in the 
Herr-Kobler Upsyehogalva.n<'1.lletric Test tor Neuroticism.. 1f1 In this and in other 
experiments at Loyola Um_v~rsi ty the average roSR responae to these words un-
der normal free association instl"u.ctions had. been tound to be fairly constant. 
Fo%" th1a reason they were considered apt tor testing the possible intluence of 
slanted instructions on their response. !he tvo groups of worcla were balanced 
with each other aceord:lng to their responsivif,y in the Herr-Kobler uper:l.m.ents. 
The arrangement within each gl"OUP was .f'rOl1 the 10weat average reaponae in the 
tirst place to the highest average response in the last place. This within-
group order was mrdnta1ned \1I1chanaed throu.gh~t the ~t. 
Each S react$d to all ten wol"ds. For the first five words no 1nstructi 
were given except the introductory rem.a.rks at the beginning to acquaint S with 
what he was to do. The second group of words was S1Jbjected to the special. ex-
perimental instructions. 
BetON each el11Ot1onal word a butter word was inserted in order to counter 
act or dissipate somewhat tbe 1ntluence 01 one emotional. word on another j and. 
before the actual measured a •• ion three neu.tral vords.-bol'S$, field, table--
-
were used in order to test the constancy of the basic resistance tollowing the 
four to siX m:1nute adaptation period. 
The special experlmental inatructions cons1ated in two sete of fiv.alan-
-
~ 1n8t1'l.1Otions, one instruction before each emotional word of the second 
1iOrd-gl"OUp. 'l'hq are as follows. 
Inh1bit~ ~ Soothing Instructions (I) 
Before ~: ItNow don't try to reason but s1mplT report the first 





"That.s good. Now try not to let your feelingS inter-
teN but simply' give the first woi'd that comes to mind 
as quickly' a.s possible. If 
"That's better. Try' to feel as much at ease a.s possi-
ble, letting noth1ng interfere, but 8iDlpl:.1 give the 
first word as quickl¥ as possible. II 
"Fine. Resolve nov to avoid all resistance to the now 
of 1magination and. s1mpq report the first word that 
COlJ1GS to ~s quicklT as possible." 
"Pertect. Now resolve to respond as freely as possible, 
letting nei t.heJ.- judgment nor feelings nor choice inter-
tere in a.n:r way with the recall. Simply give etc. It 
Razzins Instructions (II) 
ttHmm. I wonder if you can hide your emotions on this 
ona." 
Before ~p1ta1: .Your unconscious emotions seem. to be ahow1J.1g up. I 




"Your mental state should have a lot to do wi til the 
emotion on th1a one. II 
"You seem to be getting more d1aturbed and embarrassed. 
Try' this one. II 
nyou don't seem to be able to control your emotions 
ve17 wll. T:ry this one. fI 
£!i!r1menta;t Procedu~ ~ Ses8ion. In contrast to the procedure of the 
prel1m1na.ry investigation, in the present experiment each S reacted either to 
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soothing or to' razzing instructions, not to both. In th1S way, with the two 
groups or subjects balanced acoording to their reactivity in the control situa-
tion, a more valid comparison of the effect of the contrasting instructions 
could be made. To tacilitate this comparison, word.-group 1 was alwa;ys given 
first with no special instI"'.lotionB, and word,...grou.p 2 was alwqs given second 
with the slanted instructions. Another reason for not var:ying the order or the 
word-grou.ps for the different subjects was the possibility that there might be 
an interaction between a particular 'WOrd and the type of inStruction. 
One of the random'ly selected students was uaually contacted tv E :immedia-
tely after an afternoon class and asked to be a subject. On the 'Wl\Y' to the 
laborator,y E told S bow he happened to be Hleoted, bat any questions about the 
uper1mem; were put off in a polite waY'. Everything was done to avoid taJlpGr-
iDe. with 8 18 emotions. Aa a general praot1ce S wa.ahed his bands with soap be-
fore the exper1ment. On enter.l.ng the laboratory booth most 33 looked. at the 
apparatus with puzzlement and saue apprehEmsion, so attGr the third or fourth 
5, E, in order to allay unwanted tears, told every S that there would be 110 
electric shock. Despite thiS assurance one S actually said that he still ex-
pected a shoclc up to the very end of the experiment. S was .. ked to take a 
comfortable sitting position and to put the index and tourth finger of his left 
hand 1J1to the two oup8 ot saline solution as tar as he could and to let h1s 
am reet relaxed on the armrest. The only preliminary 1nstruotions given were 
the following: "In this experiment we want to see bow well the nervous system 
works when it is stud:1ed in relation to the sweat glands and other unoonscious 
bodily processes. It If' S asked &l\Y questions about the instl"WlleI1t or the expe-
riment, he was politely asked to wait tUl atter the 8!tperimental session. 
· S was instructed to olose his eyes and to keep them cloaed throughout the sit ... 
ting. Some 55 were rather fidgety and had to be told to avoid unneceasazy 
movements of the bead and body as well as beavy breathing. 
The adaptation period varied som.ewhat with the subject, but it ordinarily 
laated five or siX minutes. To has~daptation S ~ked after the first 
oouple of mim tea to take one or two deep breaths. When the 1nBtrument had 
finally been adj'usted and S's baste resistance had levelled oU, E inStructed 
S as follows: "I am loine to pronounce a "11.88 of words. \ihen Y"f:fIl bear a 
word, give the first word that comes to your mind as qu1c~ as possible. 
There are no right or wrong ansvel"'S. Just. give the firSt word. that comes to 
your mind. If These were the onl3 instructions given for the t1rst group of 
words. No ready' signal was given for the indiv1dual words since in the pre-
vious e:x:per1.ment. a deneotion of the galvanometer usuallT oecu.rred at such a 
signal. At this po1nt the three bufter W'Ords-~, r1e1,d, table-were given, 
in order to gauge sanewhat S IS reactiVity and to get him, as it were, into the 
swing of things. Attar this the time clock was tumad on, S t s baSic resistanc 
leTel recorded, am. the words for the oontrol situation presented--tirst the 
bufter word, then the emotional word, and so on.. Verbal responses were re-
corded and denections ot the galvanometer noted down in millimeters. Basic 
resistance was checked a£ter each stimulus word. and any necessary adjustments 
to keep the light close to the zero point were made. Since some SS recover 
more quickly than others, there was no set inteI"V'al between st1..'lDlli. When 5 
began to level off, the next stimulus was given. 
At the end of the first group of words, the reoording apparatus was tu 
off for not morEl than a :minu.te. After that short interval the second group of 
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words was given-first the neutral word, the instruotion, and finally the emo-
tional word, and so on. 'l'he 55 who were to make up Group I reoeived the inhi-
biting instructions, while those wo were to make up Group II were subjected 
to the razzin,r, instl"'.lctions. Ho third person was introduced in thiS experi-
ment. E tried to read ott these instructions in a level tone ot voice. The 
time required tor reading eaoh instruction was from rive to eight seoonds. 
E.;'lrly in the experiment a rather consistent deflection of the galvanometEr 
oocurred at the inStructions themselves, espeoially the razzing inStruotions, 
80 that E had to .i t tor S to level ott again before the stimUlws word could 
be given. 'l'his fact tu.med out to be at some importanoe as shall be explained 
later on. Atter the ecperimental sesaion was over" introspections were taken 
and :recorded. 
RESiJLTS 
Since the raw scores, or obma drop, dD not give ~ like a. normal 
distribution, some transformation of scores was necessar:,r.. In 11ne with the 
aerr-Kobler atUC\Y the individual scores I recorded in nd.ll1meters and converted 
to ohms by means ot a standard table, were aU conveMed into logaritbm1c units 
by means of the following formula: 
acore- *b! ~ plus 1.29 :x: ).04 untts.1 
.. sIc r9ititalice 
The constant was derived i'rOt~ the distribution o! the logs of the scores accor-
ding to the basic resistances. The best fitting line was drawn through the 
ol"dinate of the log SCOI"GS. Fina,11y, the distance from the absoissa to the 
point where the line crossed the ordinate was taken as the constant. Special 
tables based. on this constant were used tor t.'1e conversion. 
Since two ldnds of instructions were used a.."ld the association responses 
following the.."a were to be compared." the subjeets had been divided into two 
groups simply by alternating the instructions for eaoh S. Because of the sma.l 
number of SS, the distribution of these tw groups was tested acaordi.'1.g to the 
level of their basic resi.stances. The distribution was found to 00 normal. 
1Rerr-Kobler, p. 412" 
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However, when 1 t came to com..oaring the responses of the two groups I one S ot 
the inhibited group with an extreme basic resistance level was dropped to make 
the groups even at fourteen SS each. Summing the 8cores of the control situa-
tion revealed that Group 1(i.e. inhibited) was a bout 17 per cent higher, than 
Group !!(i.n. razzed). In order to matoh the groups more closely according to 
their respoM1V1ty in the un1nstructed situation one pair of extremes in score 
was dropped from each ~roup, namely, two highs ot Group I and two laws of 
Group II. There were nw two closely matched groups of twelve SS each. 'lhe 
average respOl'l$e per S per word in the oontrol situation 'W'8.8 501 log-ohms for 
the SS of C1.'OUp I and 50)~2 log-ohml for the SS of Group II. This match1ng 
was the basis for the comparison of the two groaps in the experimental or test 
.itna.tion. The mean scores of these two matched groupe are shown in 'lable 1.2 
The scores are the mea.l3S for the re8pOnses to the five st1nlulus words of the 
first, or oontrol, part of the e:xper1men1;. Because of the matching the OVer-
all means do not di.f'fer trom each other although their SDs do differ to scme 
extent. Neither the d1.tf'erenoe between the means nor the dUference between 
the SDs even approaches sign1t1cance. 
The 8001"8S to be oompareclwlth each other in testing the major h1Pothests 
are the a&aoc1ation scores ot the iDl'db1 ttng and the razzing condi tiona, since 
the matched SS 'UlJ.de1" these conditions received the opposite VPes of instru.c-
tiona with the same set ot .t1mu1us words. 'lbe scores to be ocapared tor 
testing the secondary h1Pothests are the scores ot part one of the experiment 
wi til those ot part two since the same 53 responded to both of these conditions 
Table 1 
Mean Scores for POOR Response to Five Word..q in 
r.[atched Groups I II: II! Control Situation 
S Mean S Mean I II 
m.l 614 .. 4 SJ.e 689.0 
Oll. 617.8 Oen 680.6 
Ho1' 611 .. 6 Car 587.2 
Uel 554.4 Zer 583.8 
Cen 532.4 Hin 518.6 
Wer 525.4 Jes 512.4 
Mhy 491.0 R.lT 510.0 
Pr1 482.8 Cer 505.2 
Fox 433 .. 6 Oan 495.2 
Mrr 4l6.6 Ski )62.2 
Lrt 392.0 Lky 339.0 
Hen 280.0 Ser 255.0 
M $01.00 503.18 
3D 110 .. 04 1)0.82 
SEM 33.18 39.44 
$1 
Table 23 shows the mean scores lor ruponsiv1ty' ot the two groups under 
inhibiting conditions and under razzing conditions. ~e respOnse to instruc-
tions scores are included to facilitate comparison, but they will be discussed 
turther on. A glance at the scores shows that, contrary to original expeota-
tions and the major hypothesis, there 18 praotically DO difference in response 
between the gl'Ol1p that was razzed and the group that was inh1b1ted.. ThiS re-
8Ul t caused considerable surprise, not only because it was contrary to the 
t1nd1ngs of the preliminary $¥perlmsnt but uso because the relative value of 
the scores is actually in the opposite direction to what one would expect. The 
raz.ed SS were less 1"e8pOnaive than the soothed SSl 
On the other band, there 1s a difference between the two groups. While 
their means are close and in tavor ot the inhibited group, the amount of s06t-
tel" indicated b.1 the SDs 18 greater tor the razzed g1"Ollp than for the inhibi-
ted group. That this difference may be clue at least partial.ly to the larger 
inherent var1ance of the rused group can be gathered trom the d1fterence in 
scatter in the control situation where the inhibited group has an 3D of no.o4 
and the razzed group an 3D Of 1)0.82. However, it may be worthy of mention 
that the dUference in scatter in the instruoted situation does not remain pro 
portional. 'l'be inhibited group shows an increase of 17 per oent ¥hUe the 
razsed group inoreases 32 per cent. This fact may be ot slight importance and 
statutically insignificant, but still it ma.y be considered as evidence ot the 
effect that ditferent instructions have on a person. 
Deapite the negligible differenoe in response to the two t.ypes ot inst 
Table 2 
Mean Scores tor PC8R 8e8PQnSlvity' to Emotionally-Toned Words 
under Inhibiting and RuIlUlg Iuatruc1il.oDl 
Group I 
S Reap. to Resp.to S 
wordS instruotlana 
m 542.6 192.2 S18 
on 527.6 hbS.o Oen 
Hot 664.6 375.6 aaz. 
Mel 336.6 Zer 
Oen 420.2 67.8 H1n 
WeI" 3SO.h 131.6 J,. 
MbT 2)8.6 143.8 1llI' 
Pr1 4l2.it lhO.8 Oer 
Fox b54.8 491.0 Oan 
Mrr 391.2 194.4 Sld. 
Irt 277 .0 7).2 Iq 
Hen 251.4 134.0 S-
M 406.17 217.25 
SD 128.17 148.84 
SEN 38.83 47.07 
Co1Ilb1ned unl.Mtru.oted mean 
Combined 1nstructed maan(resp. to words) 
Bean dUt4P'8l'lCe 
Critical ratio 









































· t1ons" the instructions as 1n8truotlons did bring about a notioeable change. 
Whereas the overall &Vel"Gge response per word per S in the uninStructed situa-
tion wu $02.09 log-ohms" the overall average tor the lnstruoted situation 
(i .••• 1nh1bited and rulled responses combined) .. 01'1ly 403.68. Tested tor 
a1gn1t1cance the dif'terence between the means has a Critical Ratto of 2.47, 
which with twnty-two degrees of f~ is signUieant between tbe .02 and 
.05 levels of oont1denoe. 
Why th1a drop in responsivi ty in part two? One possible explanation would 
be adapta\1on to the tnatruaent or to the mole experimental set-up. .A.ga1.nat 
th1a explanaUon is the tact that in all previous worit with these words and 
nth this logartthm:l.c Ul1i t score 'Where there baa been DO 8pecial i;ype of in-
atru.ct:1on given" this drop failed to appear. Inspection of' the 1Dd.1T1dual 
aesoo1ation reeponsea shows that the cbaDge is, for the most pan, an abrupt 
one and not a gradual decline" Mol'eOV'el", the drop in part two can soaroely' be 
attributed to the emotional value of the words themselves becauae the relative 
aotional1:tv of the two word,...groups was knmm hom a number o£ previous experi-
ments conduoted at Loyola UniTerai ty • Even under the val"ieV ot cond1 tions to 
which these same words were subjected in the preli.minaxy experimant" thei.r re-
lattYe emotional value remained the same. As a matter of faot, the same k:lnd 
of drop in responaivi V 00CUl"1'ed in the prel1minarr experiment when the slanted 
1nstl'\1Ctiou were introduoed. 'lbe example from 'Wood.llorth-Schlosberg al.~ 
01 w4 in which the subject·" PGSR almost drops out when ex:per.lMnter tells 
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him the shock 18 turned. ott might be considered S1m1lar to the phenomenon here 
being d:1S0WJ8e<i. Hoverer $ this offhand intol:Wltlon is ~ co.mparable to 
the ld.nd. of 1nstructlons used in the present mcperlment. bu1; it shows the in .. 
fluence that attitudes can have on a person's reactl'f'1ty-. Finally, in a recent 
exper1ment at Lo;rola in 1Ih1ch a ltthreat ot shocku was given prior to the task 
of fo~ associates with the SUe st1lm1lus words used in th18 e%periment .. 
there also occurred a drop in responsivit:r at the actual t!me ot torndng the 
associations • 
Although the difterence between the association responses to the soothing 
and to the ra.~ instructions walt praotically' non-ex1stent, and even in the 
wrong direction 8.8 tar as the major hypot."l:esis is concerned, an 1Il'llooked tor 
pbenom.erton occuJ:'l"ed that should be recorded. Early' in the u:pel1.ment E notlcecl 
that a galvanio reapons8 was given to the tnBtructions th.a1It8elYeS, and be had 
toY41t t-or the gaJ.vanaaeter to lEmt1 art again. On:b' then was the stimulus 
word glTEll.. At:first not m¢oh attention. was paid to this reepoue, but.ince 
1. t continUed to OCCUl' and was noticed espeo:tal.l\r among the SS who were 'be1rIg 
raued, a Wl'1. tten reool'd was kept. '!'here is a. d1tt1cul V here with 1"8fJll"d to 
aoCl.U'lAte data beca.u.IM for a number of sa DO written record was made of such 
drops. IIowev'er, an EDCand.nation of the photographiC recorda revea1$d 111 Jl(8t 
instances a cba.r4oteristic drop Within t1tteen to tweDIi7 seeonds before pre-
sentation ot the st1mulus. Since instru.ctlons befON: the 1IO:rrdB each took from 
tlve toWn .GOOl'1de read.iDg time, such a drop within the t1me noted. and tor 
which no v.ritten record had been taken was considered vi th practical ce:rta1n __ 
to be the reaponse to the u.trll.ctions. Arf:r drops about which there was a 
reasonable doubt, were ignored. 
The datap01lJ?1led. for these instruct10n reepol1SeB are 1ntereattng and are 
shmm in. Table 2 lihere they can be ccmpared with the responses to the emotional 
1IOl."da.> The mean score for the 1rlh1b1t.1ng 1n8tl."UCt1on deflections was 211.2 
v1th an SIM of 41.01 J t.h18 drop :La about halt as large as the mean drop during 
the assooiation ltself(406.11). 'l'be mean tor the l'8stdng 1nstw.ction dropa 
.. 36).8 with an SEH of 48.72. and this 18 nearl¥ as large as the drop(401.2) 
tor the a8soo1at1ona tbemaeJ,ves. The ditterence ~en thelJe two :f.n8truotion 
dropa 18 s1gn1t1caat at. aboat. the .02 lwel of oonf1denoe, the OR being 2.46 
14th 'Wen~greea of :t'reedoa. 
Here more syatema.tto i.u:tl'OSpaoticml might baYe pro'f'1ded some llght. ba* 
unfortunately the :Lnt:roapeotions taken wen general and not oomplete. Bottaver, 
in the Ught of the stat1Sttcal fi.ncl!.np the int1"OlJP8Ctiona that WGl'e taken 
prot'1de some lnteresting points. For emmple: the pu.!'POSe of the inhib1t1ng 
iDstruet10ns .. to soothe 5, to make hD teel at _setand thus to inhibit the 
emot!onal ~.. In several instances, th.,.h. theN tnstru.ct1ons seemed 
w have a oontraJ.7 effect. Fox exprea~ .aid that be thought the inatrtloti,ons 
affected h1m. this way, be telt t1gbt and telt that the inBtructions made him. 
JIOJ'e 80. HiS mean scores wete = 1Dd..n8twcted." 433.6J 1nh1b1ted, 164.6, 1nstl"l1C-
tlon ruponee, 491. '1'hia 18 hat'd:q a 800tld.ng result, but ltcorresponc:la, 
never\bel.eas, to S'. state ot conao1owsness. Nll felt m at ease throtlgh the 
whole ,ituat1on and thought E vas anal;rsing his reactiotl8 on the spot. As 
SP. S2. There are o~ eleven SS in each group tor the 1nst:ruet1on-d:rt>p 
comparison because of an unavoidable detect in S Car's record. 
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e'f'1d.ence ot hiS disooatort, his right hand at the end of the session was Vet 
With sweat. Bu.t note his mean BOONS: un1nBtructed, 674.1a.; 1Dh1bited, 51&2.6; 
instruction response, 192.2. In this case, though S has a ratner high score, 
the ettect is IIlOl"e in correspondence with the direction of t.he instructions 
than with S fa conscious ~er1ence. 
'fhree ot the inhibited subjects who had to be dropped so that atOhed 
groups could be had reported the same conscious phel1.01l1OOOn. One aeemed to teel 
that E talked to l:d.m because he was not doing his beat, although be h1mselt' 
thought ha was. Pemaps others felt the same ay. Al'lothe~ expected an Glee-
~ shook. The third said he felt a.n:d.ous aU the wq through, even more eo 
When instructed. r~· 1-taB quite ev1dentl¥ disturbed during the whole time, at 
least fr<ms outwrd appea~. and Uta il'lstructions aeaued to have no soothing 
ettect. St.ill there was a small drop in responsivity during the 1nh1bited pe-
riod: m.2 as compa.red with 1tl6.6 for' the uninstl"Qoted part. 
On the other hand, among theraased sa only hal.f' of th.em felt irked or 
unoomtortable because ot the instruotions I while the others said that the in-
stNctions had lit.tle or no effect. One S. dropped when the groups were mat-
ohed, remarked, "I know I can control • emotions. I sat down and was oalm 
aU through. U Of the total twenty words, buffers inoluded, he reacted onlJ' to 
.~ 'Go five emoi;ional words and one butter. Onl;r tJ:uoee of tbeae responses 
were lION than hOC log units. Fu.nhermore. hiS basic resistance did not vary 
lIW):re 'btl 160 ollms. It is hard to :my whether this lack of responsivity was 
due to a nmarkabl.e ability' to control h1mself of to soma other unknown oause. 
Of the others J8S did not consider hdrnse1.t emotional a.~ looked on the 
razsing instructions as just part of the e:lO)eri:ment. Still, he did not seerll 
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very much at eUeJ and yet his drop from 5l2.4 to 348.0 is cons1derable.. oan 
l1kew1ae shows a big drop from b9S.2 to )]5.8. Although he said the instruc-
tions had little etfect, he still thought his reactions would be excessive 'be-
cause Qf some trouble that was giving him concern. His responses to instru.e-
t10llS had a mean ot )69.0. Oen WIU ver.r high on all counts: uninstructed, 
680.6. rased, 704.6, instl"'llctian resporee, 612,0. Althou.gh he sa1d he did 
net feel the razzing, he did mention that he had high blood preseure and a 
alight nerV'OtUl oond1 tton. About the middle of the session his lett hand. felt 
as it it WIIU'8 go1Dg to sleep. 81$ s1mpl.r thought that E vas tr,y1ng to th1'ow 
him ott lv ta.JJdJlg. and satd. he wu not bothered b.r the inStructions. Tbese 
laat tWo 8Ub3ects wre highest 1n each of the three sets of s corea« 
'&.e !IIpl1cation ot all these reports 18 that, compared with those who felt 
the 1na~t1ons, the sa who IJaid thq wren't bothered are the lIlOl'e high:q 
l'\IfJpona1ve group as a whole, and the1r drop in re&ponalv1V in the mstrw:rted. 
situation 18 oamparat1v~ less tban that of those who said t.hv wre bothered .. 
1be p1otuft, then, that 18 gathered trca the introapections is not, gene-
~ speaking, retleoted in objective data of the POSR,.andthe relation be-
tween the conscious etate ot mind and the galftD1c responses is not clear. 
Hore extensive intl"08pective Worm&t1on frca eYe't'T S might have made the pig ... 
tu.re olea.rel".. However I the trend seems to be that the psychogalvan:ic respon-
sinV' of the pereon has an 1nY ... relation to the sub3ect's oonsoiowmess of 
p~ment. It may be that aCRe of the available energy 18 expended through 
the OOWlO:l.o- awareness and ch-ained a..., 11"'0111 the unconsoious autonaa1o acti-
vity. 
SUMMARY Arm DISCUSSION 
In this st~ an attempt haa been made to show at least an 1rJd1rect in-
fluence ot the will on the act1vi. or the autonomic nel"'V'OUS 87Btem as evi-
denced by the pasR. 'rom the data obtained it seems 1"eUonab~ certain that 
the type ot inst:NCt1on given bImec!1ately prior to tJle t1me a subject :t.s to 
tORt a free association do. not appreciab~ arteet the sUe at the galvanic 
associative response in the direction suggested by the 1nat1"U.C'tlon. Since the 
ditf'erence in response to 1Ihat vere intended to be contrarr tnstructtons .. -_ 
out to 'be practicall3' nu, evidence ot Toluntary control tailed to show up. 
The -301" hypothesis, theretore, was not substantiated, 1.e. that 1natructlons 
a1med at changing a personfs emotional exper:l..ence under conditions or tree as. 
socUtion would al80 Change the physiological reaction ot the associative act 
in the direction suggested by the instructions. 
Yet 'Why have others, e.g. Abram.owsld., 1'amd some voluntary control over 
the POOR? Perhaps it 18 lust that some subjects haYe more control than ~hersJ 
for example, in the present stucV', Mel, ~ .. Nll. Or it l!Ia7 be that there was. 
III taulty interpretation ot data due to the use of an ina&iquate unit ot mea-
surement or some other error in technique. Woodworth-Schlosberg bring this 
latter poas1b1lity out very clearl.;y in their disouasion of the hlport.ance ot 
the f9'pe ot c1rctd.t, electrodes, unit ot measurement, etc. that are neces8al'7 
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for reliable studT of the PGSR"l Abramowaki attributes the control he found 
to 1ntelleotual1zatton, to a throttling of 8lJIOtlon before 1t bad a chance to 
ahow itselt. What the merit of this explanation 18 18 .,open question, arul 
the at'UIWr rJIIly not be 80 81mple. 
Another d1st1nct possibU1V to be oonsidered lies in the matter of attmu 
11. The reaction to ma:t.nl.;r senaol"1' or intellectual. stillNl1 E7 be mob eas1er 
to control than the reaction to at1ma.li that touch deeper emotioDal ec:aplexes 
that tnvolve the whole person or sel.t. The at1mul1 used in the present inves-
tigation wre emotional at1e.,11 wheNas Abl"8DlO1ll8ld. ts were 1II08t~ 8_017 or 
intellectual. He did uae tree association to "interesting" words tor two ss 
ot the npo" that was ava1laJ)le, but these two SS shoved ra:ther a laok o£ con 
trol 1n the 1nb1b1ted Ml"1es of word aper:Lenoea. 
Thia _tter ot.t!mul.1 and their ability' to arouse the subject is an ila-
porUnt point which 1'lta 111 with the idea that the core of t!IIDlOtton U.s in the 
Nt ..... to self. 'fbe lDOre lIltimate17 the stimulus touches the self, the me 
11kell' it 11 to be d.Utloult ot oontrol" EmotiOMl.'lT-toned WOl'U, tor 8X'lUlQ)le 
would seem to baYe a bet$.er chance ot touc'bi.nB the self than m.aJV' ot the audi-
tory, ri.8ual, mental, etc. s:tUmli that are :treqp._tlT used. A good scample 
to illustrate th1a po:t..m is p:rov1dad by Woodwo1"\h-8ohloaberg. A student once 
tr1ed to measure POSRs ot psyoh1atrlo pat1ent8, atng words and names trau. the 
ln4t:Y1dual ca .. histories ae attmn] 1. H1s tmt subject waa a schisophrenic 
W'ODlan. Sametimes she gave large responses to her husband r s name, but at other 
t1me8 she gave no response. Obviously, as might be expected of a schizophreni 
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patient, the rUe did not penetrate on fRe'1!',f tr:1Al. 2 McOu.rdl', in his surnv of 
lllaDT artloles dealing with oonscious emotion and the PaSR, found cons1stentl¥ 
high correlat1ons between PGSR and reported strength of et!1O'tlon. He concluded 
that 1t 18 f'undamentally the assessment of' the st1mnlus by S lih.ich detemines 
the magnitude of the galvam.c reaction.) Thie, of COU1'8e, makes the strut" of 
the rosR more complicated, but, beca.tlSe mental disorders are so intim.a~ 
bound up wi tb a person'1; conception or or concern about hineelt, tu.rther ex .. 
pel'iltlentatlon along these lines should be fruitful. 
A.1~gh the major h;ypothesis was not conti~, the introducing of in-
Itl'illctlons was not without effect 1n the present experlment. There 18 stUl 
the overall drop in respoll$i?!ty in the second part of the axper1ment to con-
tend with. Because of th~t1ng of the two gl"OUP8 of 1IOrds in preYiou.s expe-
r11IIents, th1e 81gni.ticant drop 1& ha~ due to th$ aotional.i ty or the words 
thetaael"leS or to .. re adaptation to the situation. A plausible explanation 
lUgS-ted itself onl7 after intensive st'lldy of the z!'eoords in the light of the 
eq,er1.menta.l eet-up used.. The taot has already' been mentioned that a drop oc-
ou.rred in response to the 1n8'tru.ct1ons t hemselv .. and that the difference be-
tween the response to 1nb1b1ting 1.nstruct1omJ and that to mB~ instructions 
WU 8:1grd.t1cant: Now could it not be 4sum.ed that the response to the instruc-
tions tOltl'8 a d;y.nam1c un! ty with the response to the task of forming a tree 
association, since the instruction alerts S to aot in aocordance with it as 
2Woodvort.b....schlosberg, p. 154. 
3u.a .. McCurdT, "Consciousness and the Galvanometer," P!fl!h21. !!r., LVII 
(HcrrembeF 1950), 322 ... 21. 
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beat he.,.1 '.l'b1a 18 not presumptuoua because 'the time lapse between the hear ... 
ing of the atblulus word is alW83'8 under twenty aeCOllda, and gene$ll¥ apea1d.ng 
more than th1a lqtb of time 111 requ1Nd tor the ooaplet1on of a reasonabq 
large *1n reaponse .. 
In l1ne with t.h1e t:re1n of thought, the obIII8 drop in response to inatruo ... 
tlon was added to the ohms drop in response t;o the co:rrespondlng stimulus; 
t.be8e SOOl"8S were t.hen converted into logal'ithmio units as betore. 'l'he mean 
l"88POJ18e tor the 1nh1bited g1'Q.lP now becomes 516.2,; 3D, 1$9.9, ADd 8111 .. So.S6. 
'lh1s dWble J'88pODliUJ QOW sUl'p4Ss. that procmoEld. by the aaaoo1ation ~ 
in the lJ11!nstr\lOted or oontrol aii-uation(.>02.Q9). Sbd.larl¥, the mean tor the 
.. sed gl"OU.J) beocmeI 589.8, 3D, 19O.).2J and. Siili, 60.19. Here the responsivtty 
-.eels by a atUl greater _rgS,n the reaponae produo.ed by the same persons in 
the uninstftOted .1'uatiOll. ~ I I'tOl18 01' the aeandUferenoea rasul t1ng 
hom. th.,.. "- .oores 18 atat1at1oal17 e1gD:lt1oant. 
Due to the lack of complete oeri&1nV with t'e8peGt to this 1naWoUon ... 
reaponee data, speoul.at1ou oannot be carried too tar. Yet, if there is a:rq 
.l"1t in the abaft aplanat1on, it 1IOuld mean that the Ihoclc: of hearl.ng the in-, 
atNO't4on takee away so. of t.he autonord.c energy availJibl.e at the t1ae tor 
the prodllot1on of' the l'e$poMe t,o the stiJanlus word. A couple of 53 seem. to 
~te this. Ucy .. tor 1natanoe, had good. association responaea in the un .... 
inotruoted sltuaUon(--.n wu ))9). To the first two l'QHing 1n8tNotlons he 
dropped. 323 and )06 reepect1vel3".. while to the correapond:1.ng atiJaul1 his reais-
tanoe not only did not fall but aotu.al.l3 went up sl1gh~.. ru.n abow8 praot1 .. 
cal.)Jr the ... : un1n&ftruoted association :responses and :raepons. to 1nstNCtion 




assooiat1on ~ at all. 
Someone might ob3ect: since the drain of' the inhibiting 1nstl'Uct1ana -.s 
s~17 ditterent trom that of the l"QZziDg 1nstl"UO't,1ona, should one not 
apect th1s d1t:terence to be reflected in the association response, espeo;AJ..4r 
sinee the two groups of aubjecta ha4 been -tohed for re8poneiY1ty aocord:1ng 
to the untnstruoted situation? IDstead of be1Dg a d1tt1culty, this 1JIIJ7 _~ 
be tapbe.s1s1ng the taot that although the iDStmotiona caused ~ re-
f'lecUng thelr own immadiat. effect on S, they bad no appreciable 1nt'l.uence on 
the assoo1ai;1on l"esponMa emept tor a general lower1ng :in responsiv1V. The 
tact. that the association reaponses are pracUoal.ll' the Hme JDJq be prae:1sell' 
the ret'lection of the difference 1D drain caused by' the 1rastruct1oas and ot the 
laat; that the word...grcNp8 'lihGmselv. are _tobed. 
'l'h1s &cussion of the taU Sn responsiY1. due to responses to 11loetru.c-
tlODa leads 'bo the conclus1oD that t.be secondar:r :bypo1:;bea1s has been oon.t1nled, 
nalIIl;r, that iDstruct10ns aiMd at alter1J')g a peraOft' s emoti0ll11 .~, 
wbUe not chang1ng the J."'88POlI8e 1D the dlrectlon qgested by the 1nstru.cUons I 
v1ll, howtrIer, p:roduce a change wh1ch oan be predicted for a1.nd.l.a.r' exper1mental 
ai.tuationao, The specific change 1s the overal~ drop in pQ'chogal.vanio respon-
sinv to ~mu18tion. U the exp~anatton of tbia pb81.lfll1lmOD 18 true, any sub-
eequ.ent atteapt to evaluate the autozaaio aotlV1:q, tollov:lng instructions woa.1d 
be a ver:! d:1trt.cu.lt tuk indeed. Is a part1eular gal'f&l'Li.c response a reflec-
tion ~ the amount of nel"9'0U8 eneJ'I7 avaUable at any given moment? and it .0, 
to what ex:t.ent? SinOe the roaR 18 recognized as a tair indioation ot autonomic 




ap1llst the ~ of the total amount of energy avaUable at any one time. 
Before a t1nal solution to the problem can be bad, JIII1Cb d.eta1led and pat1Slt 
.xper11atntaUon will have to be carr.S.ed out, Ulliag, perhaps, comb1rJaUons of 
REG and. FGSR teohDiques. 
As far as o.a.n be judged .from. the approaOh used in th1s 1nvestigat:1on, the 
w::Ul baa little inauenoe on such a delicate :reaction as the rosR. One diffi .. 
culty with vo1untar.r control is the factor of expectancy inVolved in an emo-
tionaJ. reaction. It this is acUve in a. self-referential way, then it Will be 
bard to 1nbibit the 1niUal refiex reaotions J . allY cOlltrol has to be exercised 
in the very beginning. The key II then, would seem. to be 1n the poesibUi ty' of 
the oontrol of the selt-re.terence involved in emotion. How might this be ac-
complished? A person evident~ cannot d1rectl;r ~d the autonomic processes 
as he ord1nar1l.y can the skel.etallT controlled members or his bodU. However II 
Seu-reterence depends on a judgment ~ to how this stimulus atfeets the indi-
vidual. It, therefore, the judgment could be controlled, it seems that the 
'bod.1l1' resonance might also be controlled. The judgment, ill tum, is influ-
enced by the 1maginat:1on~ tt, then, the tmagination could be controlled by a 
prft'toua detel'Jld.!l.ation of the will, the:, l>odil\r changes would also be affected. 
'l.'hu would l'eqtJ1re a good bit of alertness and assurance, because first reac-
t10ns to stimuli are usually pretty :much automatio. It is ord.1nari~ only on 
a second take, so to speak" that the system of controls is thrown into gear.4 
----
This seEaII eBpeciaUytl"lltt when there is question of stimuli that are loaded 
4..,~. e.g. R.C. Davia fa ana1ys1a of the atanle response into two compo-
nents. one taat and the other slow: "11otor Effects of Strong Auditory Sthmli," 
~. ~. =O~III, (1948), 2$7-Z7SJ "Responses to fl1ean1ngful' and 
,It ~., 744-7S6. 
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with m.ean1ng for the person. 
'Ihe conclusion, then, is tl:d.s. Unless a person bas a marvelous degree of 
self-control and. self'..mastery baaed on an assured appraisal of himself', l. t 
seems difficult to eee bow he can effectivelY control the subtJ.e response to 
atimul1 1Ihich. when recognized.. "trike home through all barriers of de.f:ense 
and tauch the inner self. 
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